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NOW you can get the FAMOUS CHAMPION GROUND GRIP TRACTOR TIRE
in either OPEN CENTER OR TRACTION CENTER DESIGN

IN 1932 -Firestone introduced the. FIRST practical
pneumatic tractor tire, the FIRST constructive

step in putting the farm on rubber. Since then,
Firestone has been the leader year after year in giv
ing the farmers of America new tractor tire features
.and improvements which have resulted in superior
performance, greater economy and longer life.
NOW FIRESTONE LEADS AGAIN with a sensa

tional new open center, curved bar tractor tire as

a companion to the world-famous Firestone traction
center tractor tire.With these two revolutionary tires,
Firestone is FIRST to give you a COMPLETE LINE
of tractor tires . • . FIRST to give you a choice of
open center or traction center design, whichever
you prefer.

NOW you can get, in either open center or traction
center design, the extra advantages of Firestone qual
ity, plus such exclusive features as curved bars for
positive cleaning, super-strong, wear-resisting rubber
in both sidewall and tread, the famous Firestone
Gum-Dipped cord body for greatest resistance to

bruises and breaks, andmany other important features
not provided by any other tire.
Remember, only Firestone offers you a choice of

either open center or traction center tires to give you
the best performance at the lowest cost. So see the
ONLY COMPLETE LINE of tractor tires on the
market, now on sale at your nearby Firestone Imple
ment Dealer, Tire Dealer or Store.

Listen 10 tbe Voice of P;restonlllJflery Monday even;ng o"er NBC

Coprrlght. 1940. The Flrestone TIre & Rubber Co.

Kansas Farmer for December

New Flel.lmon
Jess R. Cooper, of McPherson, is th

new Western field representative 0
the American Aberdeen-Angus Breed.
ers' Association. He assumes the tel'.
ritory formerly covered by Phil W
Ljungdahl, who resigned to becom
manager of Sunbeam Farms, Miami
Okla. .

A graduate of Kansas State College
Mr. Cooper was a member of the live:
stock judging team in 1938 and 1939.
Following graduation from Kansa
State, he entered the agricultural Ex
tension service. For the last 7% year
he has been the county agent of Mc.
Pherson county. In 1947 and 1948, h
served as secretary of the Kansas
Aberdeen-Angus Association.
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper with their 2

sons, John Ross and Robert Morris
live at 817 South Main Street, Mc:
Pherson.
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Jess R. Cooper

Avoid tile Hllsll

Spring requirements for fertilizer
materials should be filled now, says F.
W. Smith, of the Kansas State Ool
lege agronomy department. "Buying
your fertilizers now," says Mr. Smith,
"you can avoid the annual spring com

petition for limited supplies- at oats
and corn planting time. There will be
an adequate over-all supply this year,
authorities believe.
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Dairy cows that have" access to
water whenever they want it-night
or day-will give more milk and but
terfat from the same amount of feed
and care than cows that get a drink
only once or twice a day, according to
E. E. Bartley, of the Kansas State Col·
lege dairy husbandry department.

Butter on �fenll
Three carloads of creamery butter

have been made available for Kansas
school lunches this year. Creamery
butter stocks in cold storage this year
are 38 million pounds larger than avo

erage. IV
SenatQr (;apper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 3 :30

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis'
cusses national questions over wraw
radio station.
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Why Calves Go Off Fee..
,From January until April is the time to watch for vitamin-A deficiencies

in cattle, states E. J. Splitter, of the Kansas State College vetertnarymedl
cine department.
"Calves under winter feeding conditions often go oft' feed, become un- '

thrifty, show symptoms of blindness with or without inflammatory proc
esses of the eyes," Mr. Splitter says. "They may stagger and go down. In
adult cows, fint symptom may be birth of a dead, blind or weak calf.
"Such vitamin-A deficiency in cattle may be prevented," he continues,

"by feeding plenty of bright, well-cured alfalfa and other hays. Dehydrated
alfalfa meal and'good yellow corn are other sources for carotene, which will
8upply the needed vitamin."

MEASURING more. than 14 million
acres of Kansas wheat land has
started to see whether farmers

are complyingwith acreage allotments,
reports the Kansas Production and

Marketing Committee.
Each farmer will be respenslble for

making a report to his county PMA
committee of the wheat acreage seeded
this fall, according to the state PMA
committee, These reports will then be
checked for accuracy against aerial

photographs, farm sketch maps and
other data in the county office files.
"We're definitely not going back to
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Customers �ant This Kind of Turkey

'Iexlble line of rubber "hoie, c�n.cted up with automatic waterer like the one

p'ldured here, keep., palls full at all time. for turkeys on Wilbert Greer farm,
Morrl. county. Four palls are lervlced by each unit. Float controls are used.
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WHAT type of turkey does your
holiday trade demand? Heavy or

light? It seems more reasonable
to produce what your customers want,
rather than educating them to con
sume what you have to sell. That is
justwhatWilbertGreer, Morris county,
is attempting to do with his strain of
Beltsville Whites. The bird he holds on
the cover is a full-grown tom that
weighs about 17 pounds.
Much of his trade, says Mr. Greer,

desires a family-size bird. So he is
switching over to the smaller white
turkey. This year about one third of
his flock of 1,250 were white. He would
have had more except that his trade
"just took them away from me last
year." Next year he expects to have
two thtrds white, the remainder bronze.
They line up this way: White hens

will weigh 9 to 10 pounds at 51/2
months. Just'about right for the small
family and no splitting up and spoil
ing appearance. White toms will weigh
up to 17 and 18 pounds in 6 months.
Good for the larger family, and still
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small enough to go into the oven with
out difficulty.
Bronze toms will average about 30

pounds in 6% months, hens about 17
pounds in 6 months. Heavier birds are
swell for hotel and restaurant trade,
but inconvenient for general family
use.

-

In addition to their weight, Mr. Greer
says he likes the whites because of
their quality. He has never yet had a

No.2 white bird. That may be due to
his strain which was obtained 2 years
ago from Dr. D. C. Warren, formerly
with the Kansas State College poultry
department, now with the USDA.
But Mr. Greer points out that Belts

ville Whites will grade No.1 at those
light weights, and present government
support price is favorable to them. The
support price is 36 cents for, 18 pounds
and below, 26 cents for 25 pounds and
above. Price is graduated between those
weights. Thus, an 18-pound White will
gross as much as a 25-pound Bronze.
But the market for lighter birds is

more seasonal.
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the old 'wheeling' days of the thirties
when we had to run around each field
with a measuring wheel," declared
Glenn H. Johnson, state PMA chair
man, "This time, we're going to hold
the farmer responsible for giving us
an accurate report. This report will be
the prerequisite for getting govern
ment price support."
To avoid unnecessary expense, the

PMA will measure wheat fields only in
case the acreage cannot be verified in
any other way, said Johnson. The job
of determining the acreage is expected
to be coinpleted this winter.

Gasoline Refunds
Starting January 1, 1950, farmers no longer will be exempt from certain

,gasoline taxes, but may get a refund of 5 cents a gallon from the state for
gasoline used for non-highway purposes.
Farmers may apply between now and January 1 to their county clerks

for their refund permits. Each permit will cost 50 cents, and will be valid
for one calendar year. On the refund permit blanks, farmers will be re

quired to giveJthe number of acres cultivate.d, and the number and kind of
gasoline-using farm machines to be operated.
The State Commission of Revenue and Taxation will be allowed 30 days

to mak", refunds but may take another 20 days if the refund claim is under
suspicion. "We hope," says Bert Mitehner, director of the commission, "that
mo'st refunds will be made well within the 30-day limit."

'

:
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efco-, �att�.ries for cars,

r,�cks and trqC#ors· are
sold wherever you drive.

WHEREYER WHEELS TURN OR PROPELlERI SPIll
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How, 10 make your, Ir�ctor
run like new next spring
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S-STAR
SERVICE

Plenty of power ... that's what your tractor must have if you are to get
your heavy spring work done on time. And now's. the time to see your
International Harvester dealer about putting your IH tractor and
McCormick equipment into topnotch condition. Why now? Because you
can probably spare your tractor best in winter. And because your IH
dealer's service men aren't rushed now. They can give your job unhurried
care in winter. Remember, only your IH dealer can give you IH 5-Star
Service. : . with these five important advantages:

I. IH-TRAINED SERVICE MEN.
International Harvester engineers have worked out the
best way to do each job, and have taught that method
to your IH dealer's service foreman and service men.

Specialized training and experience mean better, lower
cost work.

3. IH-QUALITY SERVICE.
This HIH 5-Star Service" tag on your machine means that
it has been serviced according to International Har
vester's high standards ... by trained mechanics, work
ing in the well-equipped shop of a reliable, responsible,
local business man.

2. IH-APPROVED TOOLS.
First-class servicing of modern farm tractors and other
equipment requires special tools and testing equipment.
When you turn a service job over to your IH dealer, you
know it will be done with the efficient aid of every
necessary precision tool.

4. IH PRECISION PARTS.

Every replacement partthat your IH dealer installs while
repairing an IH product is an IH-engineered part, made
to exactly the same specifications as the original part in
the machine, Only IH parts always give you McCormick
farm equipment performance.

5. IH SCHEDULED INSPECTION.
Your IH dealer will gladly examine any or all of your
machines and tell you what servicing, if any, they need.
He'll also give you servicing cost estimates, in advance,
and tell you how long the job will take. Call him today.

MAKE A DATE NOW fOR TRACTOR SERVICE
To be sure that your tractorwill be ready on time, arrange
with your IH dealer now for servicing during the winter.
No one else is so interested as your IH dealer in seeing
that your IH equipment is serviced right. No one else is
so well prepared to give you really expert work at a

fai, price.
International Harvester Company· Chicago 1, illinois

International HaNester Builds McCormick Farm.Equipment and FarmaIiTractors .... Motor Trucks ••• lndustrial·Power••• Ref:lllerators and Freezers

INTERNATIONAL H,ARY.ESIER
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Potatoes

Change, Too
By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN

Kar'8all State College

IRISH potato variety lists offer an

interesting and changing subject.
It is true that to many a housewife

the varieties are either red or white,
referring to the skin color, or good or
.bad depending upon her experience in
preparing and cooking them.
I have often heard Jesse Haney, of

Topeka, long a leading dealer in our
area, speak of the variety parade in
Kansas. As great or greater changeshave occurred in the national variety
picture. In Kansas, Mr. Haney recalls
that once the EarlyOhio (or Red River,
as it was often referred to) was the
leading Kansas variety, not only for
home but for commercia1 plantings.
Today the Ohio is almost a memory

as a variety. Diseases, coupled with
low yield, finally took it out of the list.
It is true many still ask for it. Peach
blow waif BlDOther variety of our earlier
home-variety interest that hassurvtved
in only a few Kansas communities.
Irish cobbler succeeded the Ohio as

a commercial variety in Kansas. De
spite its objections such as deep eyes,it has stayed on as a useful home va
riety, even tho it has gradually lost out
aa the leading commercial variety.
Bliss Triumph at one time was quite

widely planted by commercial growers
in Kansas, but in recent years has about
lost out. Low yield is the most common
answer given for its departure. This
was coupled with a lack of true earli
ness.
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To l\Ieet Demand'
To meet the red-potato demand in

our Chicago market area, up to 75 per
cent of our commercial acreage on
many Kansas farms is now devoted to
the Red Warba. In good years with a
medium set· it has yielded with the
Cobbler and sold ahead of Cobblers.
Red Warba has a strange history. In'
many ways it is not a true variety. It
is a red-sktnned sport or mutation"
found originally in a field of White
Warba. You may remember White
Warba has red eyes. Now the White
Warba has given way to the RedWarba
as has the Triumph in much of our

competing commercial area.
Thruout the United States, it has

been reported that of the 51 .varleties
of potatoes grown for seed certifica
tion in 1948, 20 were old varieties of
late Nineteenth Century origin; while
the other 31 varieties had been- intro
duced in the last 20 years .. However,
the old varieties made up more than
half of the total of certified seed.
About 96 per cent of the total certi

fied-potato list is represented in 6 new
and 7 old varieties. By varieties and
percentages they are about as follows:
Katahdin, 28 per cent; Irish Cobbler,
16 per cent; Triumph, 13 per cent;
White Rose, 9 per cent; Russett Bur
bank, 7 per cent; Chippewa, 7 per cent;
Green Mountain, 7 per cent; Sebago,
3 per cent;· Red McClure, 2 per cent;
Pontiac, 2 per cent; Red Warba, 1 per
cent; Dakota Chief, 1 per. cent; and
Russett Rural, 1 per cent.

C�owding the Cobbler

Nationally as well as in Kansas, the
Irish Cobbler is more widely grown
than any other variety. However, Ka
tahdin and Chippewa are crowding the
Cobbler out where yield and quality
are the only factors to consider. But in
Kansas, and under similar conditions
elsewhere, the Cobblar retains its place
because it possesses earliness. Triumph
is losing out. in the South to Sebago
and Katahdin. White Rose, as grown
in California, is largely responsible for
putting us out of the commercial po-
tato industry in Kansas. .

The San Luis Valley of Colorado
grows the Red McClure almost exclu
sively and with extra good results. This
area markets the Red McClure with
premium returns on the Chicago mar
ket during the winter.

. . .."" .

!

We' are still in search of the "Po
tato Variety for Tomorrow." I doubt.
whether any of the more recently in
troduced varieties that have obtained
commercial tmportance in northern
producing areas will meet our Kansas
weather blueprint. Unfortunately, not
enough of the total Irish potato pro-

. .ductton is dependent upon second early
.and intermediate states, so not too
much emphasis has been placed upon
producing an Irish .potato tailored to
our needs.
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ing, Dodstone blocks. It, too, was homemade. handy height. Then, too, the job of cleaning
Strangely, these parlors are almost identical in after milking can be done in just a few minutes .

. . design. But neither man was acquainted with Watching.th�se men milk cows in their par-.

the other. lors makes you wish you were a dairyman.Do. ,they like- t:hem:?··Bobh, men. say. they'll" There is 'an entrance·.gate ..and· an exit- gate fOl'."
.never go back to the old way of milking cows. each of the 3 stalls. These gates are operatedHere's'why: Parlors with elevated stalls are from the work-floor level by individual levers.
cleaner. You can do the m�lkillg in.your.Sunday·. Bal;lic, principle used. in. these- levers' in' ..bothclothes if you wish. Both men' ·say. that. les ......parlors> is identical. The short-swinging. :le¥eJ'.easier. 'Easier from-the standpoint of the milk- .

operates the gate' to' full-open and completely- ,

.lng· job alone, because the cows are up at a shut positions. Then, to lock the gate in closed
position, the lever is pushed' just beyond center.
It is operated on the same principle as a hand
clutch lever on a tractor.
Coming into the milking parlor, cows enter

thru one door, proceeding thru the opened en
trance gate in the stall. After milking, bossy is
shunted out thru the exit gate into a passage
way behind the stalls. From here she leaves the
parlor thru an exit door at the opposite end of
the passageway and out into the pasture. Even
outside doors are operated from the work floor.
Just a tug on a rope opens the door. A counter
balance automatically closes it.
What about the cows? Do they like it? Nat

urally they didn't say [Continued on Page 141
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�e'ow: This' top-view dra,wlng of 'he
Marshall Oyler milking parlor _s made
from a blueprint supplied by Dodson
Manufacturing Co., Wichita. Stall ereva
tlons at bo"om of drawing are 32 Inches
above operator's floor. Milk parlor sec
tion Is almost Identical to that built by
Ray Kaufman, Harvey county. His milk
room ad loins the end of the parlor, and
feed room is in cupola above milk parlor.'y
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P·UT your cows on a pedestal. They are easier
to milk that way. That is what 2 Kansas

. dairymen say after some experience .. with
new 3-stall milking parlors. In these parlors the

, cows stand on a level 26 Inches higher-than-the '

operator's floor.
'

Two years ago Ray Kaufman, Harvey couaty,
, b�iI.t a 3��taltpador using concrete-block ma

terial. He\buHt the parlor. from his.own-destgn ..
. Just, last- summer- MarshaU -Oyler.;' Kingman. '.'

county, -built a 3-stall parlor-on his,f!lrm, uS-,

o
1-

.S
h
:-

Above: Cow-side view of the Marshall Qyler 3-stall
parlor. From concrete ramp in foreground, cows enter
door at right. After milking they leave froin door at
left and go Into corral or pasture.

Above: Ray Kaufman demonstrates his homemade
holder for milker. It can be adjusted up and down,
forward and backward to, fit any size cow. He has
ready-made holders to install soon. Pipe arrangement
In foreground will be changed to eliminate obstruc
tions for the operator.

At left: Front-side view of-Raymond Kauf.'
man 3-stall parlor. ·Cupola is storage bin
for grpund feed. Holds about 3 month's

.,' a�pplJ" Milk storase and can' washing
:i:. '

.. rO.om,·ia,__;dght" �tall parlor at-left. ' .

.'. �.
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Meet Your State
Board of Agriculture

YOUR Kansas State Board of Agri
culture is a group of 12 Kansas
farmers representing the citizens

of the state. Their basic duties are to
administer state agricultural laws as

well as foster, in all possible ways, a
greater agricultural industry. The fact
that Kansas has many firsts with re

gard to useful and practical agricul
tural leglalatton, and is recognized as
a leading state in agricultural pro
duction indicates their success.
Year in and year out the Board of

Agriculture represents a cross-section
of Kansas farm leaders. The present
board is no exception to this rule as is
revealed by a study of the roster of the
1949 Kansas.State Board:

lIerbert II. Smith
The 1949 president of the Kansas

State Board of Agriculture, Herbert
H. Smith, is serving his sixth year on
the board and has been treasurer and
vice-president. General f'arming-Is key
noted by him in Smith county where he
farms 440 acres. One of Smith's special
projects has been an outstanding flock

of White Leghorn chickens, also he
fattens top-grade Hereford cattle.
In his community Mr. Smith has

been particularly active, being a mem
ber of the Rotary Club in Smith Center,
school board, township board, an elder
in the Presbyterian church for 40 years,
and a board member of a local farm
er's co-operative business for 21 years.
In state organizations, he is a member
of the Kansas Farm Bureau, as well as
on the policy committee of the Board
of Agriculture.

Perry II. Lambert
Dean of the Board of Agriculture is

a title frequently used in referring to
Perry Lambert, of Brown county. He
has been a member of the board since
1918, giving him the longest record of
continuous and outstanding service to

the board. Mr. Lambert is a graduate
of Kansas State College, having ma

jored in animal husbandry, and owns a
200-acre farm devoted to dairying and
certtned-seed-productton,with his pure
bred Guernsey herd ranking as one of
the finest in the state.

Mr. Lambert is a member of the
Farm Bureau, policy committee of the
Board of Agriculture and president of
Kansas State Fair. Equally, interest
and activity in other organizations of
the community and state have held his
attention thru the years. He was one of
a select group chosen by Governor
Carlson to study water-control prob
lems in the state, and has become an

authority on proper landscaping pro
cedures for state and county highway
roadsides.

It1. E. Rohrer

Poultry and sheep have been the
highlights of Board Treasurer M. E.
Rohrer's farming program on his 800-
acre farm in Dickinson county. This is
his flfth year on the Board of Agricul-

ture and Board of State Fair Man
agers. Incidently, he has practical fair
experience as an exhibitor.
In civic activities, Mr. Rohrer has

been a member of bis church board 20
years, and a trustee for the high school
board 6 years. In improvement of farm
living, he has served as a director for
the Rural Electric Association 8 years,
and as director .of the Production Credit
Administration 10 years. He has been 0.

a director and is now president of the
Farmer's Co-operative Association, and
has been a director of the Central Kan
sas Free Fair for 15 years. In other
farm groups Afr. Rohrer has served as
a Farm Bureau board member 4 years
and both- he and Mrs. Rohrer have been
active 4-H Club leaders for It years.
Evidence of his outstanding farm

programs can be gained from the fact
that Mr. Rohrer was a Master Farmer
in 1935 and has been a guest on the
National Farm and Home hour as a
result of his outstanding poultry pro
duction program. In 1948 hewaschosen
as one of 10 outstanding Kansas farm
leaders by the Kansas Farm Bureau.

lIarold Staadt

Specialized seed production sums up
the program carried by Harold Staadt,
Board of Agriculture member from
Franklin county. On the Staadt 125-
acre farm the past season certified seed
was produced and processed for Paw
nee wheat, Nemaha oats, Gibson soy-

beans, Atlas sorgo, reet clover, 10784
and U. S.13 hybrld'corn and K4 hybrid
popcorn. Certified-seed production Is
an old story to Mr. Staadt, starting In
1920, and his entire farming program
is devoted to seed production.
Previous to extensive seed produc

tion, Mr. Staadt carried several live
stock projects, including registered
Hampshire sheep and Duroc hogs. As
to additional interests, Mr. Staadt, like
other board members, has an Impres
sive record. He is a member of the
county Farm Bureau, local school
board, a Sunday school superintendent
for 14 years, and director of the Kan
sas Crop Improvement Association
from 1924 to 1947, serving as president
2 years. He was one of the organ,lzers
of the Kansas Hybrids Association and
is now a director.'
Mr. Staadtservedas a 4-H Club leader

for 10 years, amember of the first Rock
Springs Ranch 4-H project committee,
and a sponsor of Methodist youth Fel
lowship, He has been a member of the
Board of Agriculture since 1945 and'
has held all board offices.

'Valter A. Hunt
From the rich BluestemHills of Kan

sas has come the state's fame as a

great beef area. Board Member Walter
A. Hunt and his family of a daughter
and 2 sons are examples of the' careful,
outstanding, livestock producers who
have contributed so much to building
this reputation.
Mr. Hunt comes from Cowley county

where he operates 1,280 acres of grass
and crop land. This farm, known as the
Sunnyvale Farm, specializes in pure-.
bred Shorthorn cattle.Mr. Hunt is serv
ing his second term as a member of the
Board of Agriculture, and has been
treasurer and vice-president. Handling
about 200 head of full-fed steers and
short-fed butcher, cattle, plus more
than 200 hogs each year, completes the
livestock program. In crops, wheat,

particularly certified Pawnee seed
wheat, and sweet clover are produced.
Like other members of the Board of

Agriculture, Mr. Hunt is Vitally inter
ested in community and state affairs.
He has held all the offices of the county
Farm Bureau, and helped organize the
group in 1928. He is serving as county
4-H township vice-prestdent, director
of the county co-operative, and vice
president, and he helped organ i.e and
serves as a director of a CCA grocery
store in Winfield. He was also presi
dent and a member of the county fair
board for many years.
In 1947 Mr. Hunt was chosen as a'

Master-Far-mer, and is now serving on
the executive committee. In commu

nity affairs, he is chairman of the ad
visory committee for the G.!.' 'farm
training work at Arkansas City, a
member of the Chamber of Commerce,
and is quite active in the Rural Life
Commission of the Evangelical United
Brethren church.

H., A. Pr�eger
Wbeat farmer is an apt title for

Board Member Herman Praeger, pf
Barton county. In that great wheat
area Mr. Praeger and his 2 sons oper
ate an 880-acre farm tliat does grow
considerable wheat, but also is utillzed
for other crops. Mr. Praeger follows

. the other board members in believing
that diversification is the foundation
of good farining practices. In addition
to his wheat· farming, he raises oats,
alfalfa and sorghuma.. In the livestock
and poultry line, he specializes in feedp
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ing spring lambs, as well as baving
an).,outstanding poultry program. His
farming program was distinguished
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enough to win him a Master' Farmer
award in 1934. '

,

In community life, Mr. Praeger has
long been active, particularly in such
groups as the Kansas Crop Council,
president and member of the board of
the Farm Bureau, and member of the
board of the American Farm Bureau
Federation. A Kansas State' College
graduate, he was chosen by Governor
Carlson for his committee of 22 to
study the Kansas highway and general
road-building program. �This is Prae
ger's sixth year as a member of the
Board of Agriculture, having held all
offices.
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'Vllliam Contlell
When beef-cattle phases of the Kan

sas livestock industry are mentioned,
one of the most interested persons on
the Board of Agriculture is William
Condell, of Butler county. Of the 1,080
acres owned or operated by Mr. Con
dell, 300 are creek-bottom, cultivated
land and the rest is in native pasture
for his .purebred Hereford cattle. Mr.
Condell also raises purebred Hamp
shire sheep.
His farming program includes a pol

icy of rotating corn, alfalfa and oats,
with all crops raised on the farm being
fed .1.:0 livestock rather than marketed.
As a member of the Board of Fair
Managers, he supervises the livestock
exhibits each year at Kansas State
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Fair, utilizing his 19 years as a herds
man forI the famed Hazlett herd.
• Condell's interest in improving live
stock In general is broad and currently
he is treasurer of the Kansas Hereford
Breeders Association, and director of
the Purebred Sheep Association of
Kansas. In community life, he is on the
agricultural committee of the El Do
rado Chamber of Commerce, a Ro
tarian, member of the local hospital
board, chairman of the church board
and a county Farm Bureau member.
His farming also has won him the soU
conservation award, and his interests
are broad enough to include member
ship in the district bankers association.
The church work deserves more com
ment since Mr. Condell serves on the
board for the Central Baptist Theo.ogi
cal Center, the State Board of the Bag
-ttat church and the Board of Ottawa
University.

"
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Paul A.We_pe
An outStanding farmer from Nemaha

county, owning andoperating 155 acres,
is Board Member Paul A. Wempe. He
has long been known, not only for his
firm conviction that balanced farming
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is a key to prosperous farming, but as
an outstanding hog breeder. For 21
years Mr. Wempe exhibited his Tam
worth and Berkshire hogs on the na
tional fall' circuit, an asset In his work
as a member of the Board.
To round out his general balanced

farming program, Mr. Wempe has an
excellent Holstein dairy herd and spe
clallzesIn red clover- and alfalfa-seed
production.

'

Interest in the community is ilJus
trated by his list of activities. He was
president of the Nemaha Co-operative
Association for 6 years, president of
the Berkshire association ever since it
was organized, 7 ye,ars president of the
Nemaha 'Farm Bureau, and has a long
record of service on the local school
board at various times. He has served
on the Beard- of Agriculture for 16
years and has held every office. He is
particularly active as chairman of the
Control Committee.
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R. H. Hewett
A Board ofAgriculturemember from

the far west is .Bowman Hewett, Co
manche county resident, now serving
his fourth year on the board. During
that period' he has held all offices and
has been active in many of the board's
programs.
Mr. Hewett attended New Mexico

Normal University.and Oklahoma A.
& M. for undergraduate college work.
His education also included graduate
work at the universities of California
and Oregon.
The Hewett farm is composed of 920

acres, specialized for productton of cer
tified Comanche' seed wheat, Beecher

�.

barley,'Westland milo and Madrid yellow sweet clover. Some beef cattle and
other livestock round out the programof diVersification. '

Mr. 'Hewett's activities,' in addition
to his 'farming, Include being former
president of the Comanche CountyFarm Bureau, former chairman of the
county AAA, and former president and
present director of the Kansas Crop
Improvement Association. Recently hebecame a.member of the Kansas Agri
culturat Council on research and edu-

•
I

cation. One highlight of' the Hewett
farm policy is a full sotl-conservatfon
program.

EI_er MeNabb
,

A farmer: 'withman; i�terest8well de
scribes Elmer McNabb, vice-president
of the Board of Agriculture. In addition
to operating 1,500 acres of Marais des
Cygnes river valley farm land in Linn
county, he has carried his Interest to a
farm machinery business in Pleasan
ton, as well as several other business
enterprises.
On his extensive farm, Mr. McNabb

follows closely the many recommended

practices that lead to good crop pro
duction, Including proper fertilizing,
contour farming and diversification.
Beside growing wheat, corn and al
falfa, the farm grows feed for about
300 cattle fed for market each year and
a herd of purebred Hampshire hogs.
In community and state interest Mr.

Mc'Nabb has been quite active. He is a
member of the' Farm Bureau, Grange,
Rotary, Methodist church and served
on the school board many years. In
addition to serving on the Board of
Agriculture 5 years and beingtreasurer
and vice-president, Mr. McNabb is a
member of the Board of State Fair
Managers, operating Tent City on the
fair grounds each fall.

R. C. Beezley
When dairy matters are discussed by

the Board of Agriculture, the number
one member interested is R. C. Beezley,
an extensive dairyman of Crawford

county. Having scrved on the board
since 1931, Mr. Beezley has held every,
board office, including his current po-,

sitlon as chairman of the dairy com
mittee. He also is the treasurer of the'
Kansas State Board of Fair Managers.
He handles about 85 Holstein pure

bred cattle on his I,OOO-acre farm, and
supplements this dairy project by rais
lng grain and feeds.
Mr. Beezley is an active member of

several organizations including the
Farm Bureau, Christian church, Girard
Chamber of Commerce, and the county
fair boa.rd. In state groups he Is amem
ber of the Dairy Herd Improvement
ASSOCiation, Herd Improvement Reg
istry and follows the classification
policy inmanaging his herd. In addition
he serves as an officer for the Holstein
district organization.
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S'KELGAS STORE
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I,N YOUR COMMUNITY!
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A wonder range at a won
der price! Combines su

perb cooking performance
with amazing convenience.
A delight to the eye and
your pocketbook. The
Skelgas 2020 is a thrift
adventure in luxury living.
Truly, the perfec: family
gift!

Consider-a work-saving, money-saving Skelgas appliance'
gives so much more in genuine enjoyment. Why not
give your family the gift that keeps on giving! Select the
perfect Christmas gift from the grand display at your
Skelgas store!

PF!lr pYOU'LL FIND JUST THE RIGHT RANGE SIZE

/� AND STYLE AT THIS GREAT GifT DISPLAY!
'\ {\� You'll 6nd all styles, all sizes and all features in the Skelgas ranges

11 � on display at your nearest Skelgas store.

Be sure and see thiswonderful gift array of beautiful Skelgas ranges.
And remember - every Skelgas range bears the Skelgas Testing
Laboratory Seal of Approval-your guarantee of the very best.

ANOTHER GRAND FAMilY GIFT

7},rill·Omiltic
HOT WATER
SERVICE

Your Skelgas dealer 'invites
you and your family. Free
gifts for mom and the kids.

Serves you any hour of
the day or night in the
kitchen, laundry or bath.
Completely automatic-;
ever ready!
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Too Mueh GoveruDleut to Suit Farmers

In his address at the annual conven- At the annual convention of the Kan-
tion of the National Grange, Grange sas Farmers Union in Salina in Octo
Master Albert S. Goss took occasion ber, Roy Crawford, manager of the
to warn seriously of the dangers in- Farmers Union Jobbing Association
herent in programs which would make (Kansas City) pulled no punches in de
farmers dependent upon annual appro- . nouncing Commodity Credit Corpora
prialions from Congress for any con- tion encroachments in the field' of mar-
siderable part .of their income. keting grams,

!

.. WHEN I learned, with genu
ine regret, that J. C. Moh
ler had tendered his resig

nation as Secretary of the State
Board of Agriculture, I wrote
him the following letter:

.

Dear Jake:
Kansas is to be congratulated

upon your years of service as Secretary of the
State Board otAgrtculture..
You are to be congratulated upon the mar

velous contribution to the Agriculture of our
State of Kansas in your 35 years in that posi
tion of responsibility.
'I write these words of commendation from

.long years of personal knowledge and acquaint
ance. I knew your father when he held office. As
a young reporter I used to call on him for
stories. I think you availed yourself of every
opportunity to improve upon the services of
the office and its contribution to farmers of
Kansas.
The announcement of your retirement after a

total of 57 years of service came as no real sur

prise, yet I somehow wish that Time did not
necessitate such decisions. Nevertheless, you
certainly deserve a well-earned respite from the
heavy duties and confinement of office hours. I
know Kansas Agriculture will continue to re

ceive the benefit of your seasoned judgment
and advice. Sincerely, Arthur Capper.

• •

News of Jake Mohler's resignation as Secre
tary took me far back on the memory trail.
Back threescore years and a little more, to the
time when I used to "chase" news for the Daily
Capital on the statehouse run. Among the of
fices I covered was the State Board of Agricul
ture. I remember when Jake's father, Martin
Mohler, became Secretary, about 1888. He was

succeeded in 1893-the year I bought my first
newspaper, the North Topeka Mail-by Foster
Dwight Coburn. I think Jake went to work as

the bottom' clerk in the office about a year be
fore his father's death.

• •

During the succeeding 21 years young Jake
advanced up the line until he was assistant

secretary under Secretary Coburn. He became
Secretary upon Coburn's resignation-in 1914.
It was only a few months after Jake got his

start in the secretary's office that I bought the
North Topeka Mail from George Root. A short
time afterward I bought the Kansas Breeze
from Frank Montgomery and Tom McNeal. In
that purchase I had a great streak of luck-I
got Tom McNeal along with the Breeze. We
combined the two papers, under the name Kan
sas Mail and Breeze; it became The Kansas
Farmer (continuing The Mail and Breeze) when
I bought The Kansas Farmer from Albert T.
Reid in 1919. Tom McNeal was editor of this
paper, under all those names, for a half-century,
.until his death a few years ago.

Many of you readers of today's Kansas
Farmer will remember the days of Tom McNeal,
and the writings of Tom McNeal, and some of
you the cartoons of Albert T. Reid when it was
Topeka' Mail and the Kansas Mail and,Breeze.
Tom and Albert made a great team.
Thru these years Jacob C. Mohler-tho it

was always Jake in conversation and generally
Jake in writings-has been a regular contrib
utor to the columns of The Kansas Farmer.

AGROWING
uneasiness in .farm

organization circles over Govern
ment's invasions into the fields of

farm management, both' in production
and marketing, is manifesting itself
this fall.
Most recent instance is action of the

American Farm' Bureau Federation in
pointedly leaving the Secretary of Ag
riculture, Charles F. Brannan, off the
program for its annual convention tnis
month,

Sometimes his contributions were direct, under
his own name. But far oftener they ,were in
direct; our Kansas Farmer staff always has de
pended greatly upon Secretary Mohler's knowl
edge of Kansas farmers, farms, and farm con

ditions for developments and discussions of in
terest to Kansas Agriculture.
As I tried to say in my letter to him, Jake

JAohler has contributed much, in his quiet, ef
., fe�ive way, to the advancements Kansas Agri-
"culture has made during his 57 years in the
Secretary's office. He is a quiet, unassuming
sort of man, always working at his job, but
never pushing himself into the limelight. But
he turned out a tremendous amount ofwork; he
also developed a great ability to pick able as

sociates and assistants to carryon: He has been
an outstanding success in his' job, and the State
of Kansas says to Jake Mohler, "Well done,
thou good and' faithful servant, May you have
many years of peace and quiet and happiness
Inyour retirement. You have earned a good
rest."
Just in passing I might suggest that one rea

son which made it possible for J. C. Mohler to
work as Secretary so well and so long, is the
fact that his office tenure was not dependent
upon the whims and caprices of politics. The
Secretary of the State Board of Agriculture is
elected by the Boaed representing the farmers
of Kansas. Probably be a good idea to leave it
that way, even tho some popular governor may
decide to try to change the law some time, and
make the appointment himself. Anyway, good
luck to you, Jake. It-has been worthwhile know
ing you.

• •

lUisguided Thinking

I WAS very much interested in the address
made a few days ago by Albert S. Goss, mas

ter of the National Grange. He spoke in Cali
fornia before the annual meeting of this great
farm organization which he heads. He was com
menting on the farm problem when he said:

"During the war, when food was scarce,

everyone loved the farmer. His praises were

widely sung for stepping up his work from 60 I

to more than 70 hours a week, and for increas
ing the food supply more than 30 per cent de

spite nearly a 20 per cent loss in manpower. All
these years we have predicted the day when
farm commodities would again be in surplus
supply; when farmers would be accused of re

sponsibility for the high cost of living and
efforts would be made to break farm prices to
levels below production costs ..... That time
has arrived. We face the same old farm problem
we struggled with 25 years ago, and unfortu

nately we have not developed a basic solution."
My interest in that statement was heightened

because it agrees with what I have said in Kan
sas Farmer.
However, it is utterly ridiculous, in my opin

ion, to blame high cost of living on the farmer.
His production costs have gone up as sharply
as costs in other lines of business; cost of farm
labor alone is three times what it was 10 years

,By CUIi' �TRA'TTON
Kan.a. Farmer'. National A.fJair. Editor
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ago. Only by use of the most ef
ficient machinery, better, .seed,
more careful crop rotations,
more and better fertilizer, bet
ter planning, longer hours, have
farmers been able to hold down
costs as well as they have. But

I -
when big-city folks find the go-

ing a little tougher than they like,with expenses
mounting, they apparently must have a "whip
ping boy." And "the farmer" seems to be about
the handiest person to land upon.
I believe this is an outstanding example' of

misguided thinking-that the farmer is to blame
for-the high cost of living. It must be changed.
When you come right down to it, farmers are

doing such a superior job of producing food that
overproduction' threatens and they are Penal
ized for it; farm prices are lower than they were
a year ago, while costs between the farmer and
the consumer have come down very little, if
any. Jumping on the farmer first-pop-out-of
the-box may relieve tempers, but it frankly is

unjustified.

Lf

• •

Another thing. Why should a reasonable sur

plus-a safety supply.enough for a rainy day
produce price hysteria in the market places?
Don't we believe in having something extra in
the bank for an emergency? Isn't it good prac
tice to store up soil fertility? Then why isn't it
good practice ·to have a little extra food on

hands?
I am positive the whole thinking is wrong as

can be in blaming the farmer for the high cost
of living; and worrying too much about reason
able surpluses. The truth of the matter is that
the 18 per cent of our 148 million people who
live on farms in this country is the most essen
tial group of all. The other 82 per cent of our
population depends on the farmer 18 per cent
for food and largely for clothing. Without them
where would all other industry be?

• •

There is much talk about keeping our coun

try strong. Being ready to prevent or repel any
enemy attack. I believe in this. To always be in
readiness we must have arms, the most power
ful in the world. But of paramount importance,
also, in keeping our country strong is main
taining the most powerful agriculture in the
world.
Let us hope and pray there will be no more

war, that we will be spared other disasters,
. Even then, in peacetime, the farmer 18 per cent
in this country still is the most essential group.
The farmer feeds the people who man every
other industry. He provides raw materials for
many of those industries.

'

Further than that, he is a mighty good cus

tomer of all other industry. The millions of dol
lars worth of farm machinery, electrical equip
ment, fertilizer, building rnaterials hebuys keeps
a major portion of the peacetime wheels of in

dustryturning. Farmersmusthave parity prices
so the rest of the country can continue to enjoy
the standard of living to which it has become
accustomed.'

.
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Topeka.

An equally ·strong, and even. more
devastating, attack on the Commodity
Credit Corporation was made at. the
Republican National Farm Congress
in Sioux City, Ia., in September, by
Roy F. Hendrickson, Washington rep'
resentative of the National Grain Co
operatives. Hendrickson was one o( tbe
fair-haired New Deal boys in: the De
partment of Agriculture back in tbe
late 1930's.

.
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_ (CiJo?it.inued on Page, 24)
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WHEN a girl applied for admis
sion to a certain college, her

father was asked to answer several
questions, thus giving his appraisal
of his daughter. He frankly said that
she was not a leader. Later, the
president of the college personally
welcomed this young woman to the
campus. He told her father that ac
cording to their records, there, were
499 leaders on the campus, and now

he rejoiced in the corning of the first
follower.
Nearly everyone wants to be a

leader. To speak of a person's leader
ship is to compliment him- highly.
People read books, master hobbies,
and compete for social positions so

they may be recognized as leaders.
Leaders of that kind we have in
abundance, as the college president
said. But we continue to hope for the
appearance of a leader who will help
us to establish peace by showing us
how to live together as brothers, or
who will help us balance our ac

counts so we rilay have a reasonable
sense of security. Between such a

leader and the millions who clutter
our institutions, there is a big dif
ference.
What are the characteristics of a

great leader? For one thing, every
true leader is a good follower. His
devotion may be. to a person, an

ideal, or a cause. The great leader"
never looks back to see whether he
is being followed. He steps forth
even if it means going alone. His
loyalty may be to a program as un

worthy as was Hitler's doctrine of
racial superiority, or it may be as
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TO LIVE BY

noble 'as was the Nazarene's reve-
'

lation of the Kingdom of God. The
worth and righteousnessof the cause
will have a bearing on the outcome'
of the issue, but it will not neces
sarily affect the intensity of the
leadership involved. An unworthy
cause will eventually betray its de
votee, but temporarily it will serve
as well as any other to give him a

platform for leadership. There never
was a great leader without a dy
namic cause.

A second characteristic of leader
ship is responsibility. A great leader
has confidence in his own judge
ment and does not try to justify his
actions before others. That is be
cause he desires the success of his
endeavor rather than the plaudits
or sympathy of the crowd. The great
leader also has a personal concern
for all who follow him. This pastoral
responsibility may be demonstrated
by the herdsman on the plains or by
the politician in the court house. He
must always merit the respect and
be worthy of those who follow him.
In the, third place, he must be a

master in the field of persuasion.
Force is only a temporary expedient
among free men. It Is persuasion
that enlists the voluntary co-oper
ation that is needed by democratic
leaders. Force is used in jail to make
prisoners conform to the rules, but
persuasion is used where men are
free to secure their voiuntary loy
alty and support .
.The great leader pays a high price

for his leadership, but the world
desperately needs men who will sac
rifice their personal interests for
worthy causes.

-Larry Schwarz.

Coming' Events
December -5 - Edwards county. county

Farm Bureau meeting, Lewis community
hall. Lewis.
December 5-Ford county. annuai Farm

Bureau meeting, Dodge City.
December 5 - Greenwood county] Farm

Bureau annual meeting, Eureka.
December 6-Greenwood county, 4-H

Achievement banquet sponsored by the Eu
reka Chamber of Commerce, Eureka.
December 6-Keilrny county, annual Farm

Bureau meeting, Lakin.
December 6-41nn county, annual Farm

Bureau meeting" Mound City.
December 6 - Comanche county, annual

Farm Bureau meeting, Coldwater.
-

December 7-Norton county, public policy
discussion meeting, C. R. Jaccard, court
room, Norton.
December 7-Pottawatomle county, annual

Farm Bureau meeting, 7:30 p. m., high
school, Westmoreland.
December 7-Wlchlta county, annual Farm

Bureau meeting, LeotI.
December7-Jackson county,winter crops,

SOils poultry and marketing school, Holton.
December 8-Wabaunsee county, crops,

livestock and poultry school- with Hoss,
Willoughby and Seaton, Alma.

'

December 8-Johnson county, plant path
ology, C. L. King, Olathe.
December 8-Johnson county, recognition

dinner for 4-H leaders In Kansas City.
December 8-;Brown county, annual Farm

Bureau,me'eting, Hiawatha.
December 8-Ford county, crops and live

stock meeting, Dodge City.
December· 8-Linn county. meeting ot

DHIA with Ralph Bonewitz. Mound City.
December 8-Mltchell county, 4-H'leader

training school, Glen Busset, Municipal
butldtng, BeJ.0lt.
December 9-Butler county, annual Farm

Bureau meeting, EI Dorado.
December 10-0ttawa county, 4-H Club

leaders training, Minneapolis.
December 12-Cloud county, Farm Bureau

annun.l meeting, Concordia high school.
December 12-Ellsworth county, annual

Farm Bureau meeting, Ellsworth.
December 12 - Ottawa county, annual

Farm Bureau meeting, Minneapolis.
December la-Lincoln county. annualFarm Bureau meeting, Lincoln. .

December 13-Mi tchell county, annual
Farm Bureau meeting, tree dinner at noon,
afternoon program De La Rosa speaker,
Municipal butldlrrg. Beloit.
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December 13-15-Barton county, district
field staff school, at Hutchinson.
December 19 - Chase county. Extension

dairy specialist meeting. Fred Foreman,
leader, Cottonwood Falls.
December 19-Butler county, Dairy Herd

Improvement Association, annual meeting,
EI Dorado.
December 20-Wlchlta county, 4-H Club

leaders' meeting, LeotI.
December 21-Butler county, crops and

beef school, Lot Taylor and Gene Cleavln
gel', EI Dorado.
December 21-Cherokee county, garden,

landscape and home beautification meeting
and tour, Amsteln, Collins and Parks, Co
lumbus.
December 22-Norton county. balanced

farming county school, courtroom, Norton.
December 23-Kearny county, 4-H leaders

school, Lakin:
December 26-Hamiltcin county, annual

Farm Bureau meeting,'Syracuse,
January 2-Ford county, livestock mar

keting and outlook meeting, Dodge City.
January 3-Wlchlta county, winter live

stock and forestry meeting, Leoti.
January 4-Cherokee county, dairy, agron

omy and dairy Insect control meeting. Ralph
Bonewltz, Extension dairyman; Eugene
Cleavlnger, Extension agronomist, and
Gates, Extension entomologist, Columbus.
January 5-0sage county, school on farm

structures and rural electrification, Hodgall
and Ramsour, Lyndon.

'

January 5-Mltchell county, meeting for
organization of dairy artificial-breeding as

sociation, courtroom, Beloit.
January 5-0ttawa county, agricultural

planning meeting, Jaccard, Minneapolis.
January 5-Hamllton county, beef school,

Syracuse.
January 5-Cloud county, annual meeting,

North Central DHIA, Concordia.
January 6-Kearny county" winter live}

stock school, Lakin.
January 9-Johnson county, annual meet

ing DHIA, Olathe.
January 9-10-Llnn county, home Improve

ment school, Mound City.
January 9-Seward county, crops and ir

rigation forum, Liberal.
January ll-Ford county, annual meeting

of Western Dairy Herd Improvement asso
ciation, Dodge City.
January ll-Johnson county, horticulture

and poultry meeting, W. G. Amstein and
M: A. Seaton, Olathe.
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Phillips 66 Premium Motor Oil provides
lubrication pl!! engine protection!

Today, when you buy motor oil
for your tractor or car, you're en
titled to get more than lubrication.
With PhiHips 66 Premium Motor
Oil you get engine protection, too!
It all adds up to "Lubri-tection"!
In Phillips 66 Premium Motor

Oil you get the benefit of valuable
chemical additives which resist the
formation of power-stealing sludge
and varnish. By helping to keep
your engine clean, Phillips 66
Premium Motor Oil saves fuel,
cuts down repair costs, adds to the
life of your equipment. Protect
your car and tractor with "Lubri
tection." Ask your Phillips 66
Dealer or Tank Truck Salesman
for Phillips 66 Premium Motor Oil.

Built for long Life-PHILLIPS 66 TRACTOR TIRES
You get the combined advan
tages of sturdy construction
and scientific tread design
when you choose Phillips 66

Tractor Tires. Get them from
your Phillips 66 'Dealer or
Tank Truck Salesman.

t L'lSTEN TO THE "PHILLIPS 66 NATIONAL BARN DANCE"
Sat. night, on your ABC Station. See your newspaper f�r time.
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Men Choose· Their Extra

Rugg�c1nessl

I

'Foot-and-Mouth Figh.
Makes Headway In Mexieo·

Down There They Call It Aftosa or Le,Eiebre Aftosa
By GEORGE A. MONTGOMERY
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ARCTICS. Flexible, easy· fitling,
warm fleece lined, lang wearing.
four and five buckle heights.

Women Choose Their
Smart Style I

CORPORAL BOOT. A very pop
ular style for wear over shoes.
All rubber. Easy to put on and
take off. Black, brown, red, or
white.

Dr. LaRoy Noyes, Topeka, left, Is top U. S. technicol man of the Commission. The
Kansas Farmer camera caught him with Harry H. Johnson, Texas businessman,
co-cllrector, as he explained the S-palnt program and the plan which divides thO'
infected territory Into districts. Map In background Illustrates progress In the

battle.

T IVESTOCK men can breathe easier

U now. The foot-and-mouth disease
fight in Mexico is developing more

favorably than the best-posted veteri
narians dared hope 2 years ago when
the Mexican-American joint commis
sion had to turn from the slaughter
and-burial technique to vaccination. I
discovered this on an 8-day visit.
When a top-spot administrator south

of the border is asked when the cam

paign will end, you can't get him to
circle a date on the calendar and tell
you that's it. However, you can go out
into the field and talk to young Ameri
can veterinarians and find those who
are confident the virus will be starved
out and the work wound up by 1952.
Said one man at an executive desk:

"I don't want to go out on a limb In
predicting the final wind-up date. In
stead, I am going to show you the
budget set-up and let you judge from
it what I think."
He sent for a memorandum that

showed estimated expenditures of 23
million dollars for the fiscal year that
ends next June, 10 million for 1950-51
and 3 million for 1951-52 period.

An Unexpected· Tu·m
He pointed out that unexpected set

backs can spoil any guess on the actual
date the commission can wind up its
work south of the border. Only a few
days before, one of these unexpected
turns had come. It was an outbreak of
type-O, most deadly form of foot-and
mouth disease. To that date workers
in Mexico had to deal onlywith type-A,
mildest of the 3 known forms. Top mys
tery is how. the new kind of virus was
transferred to Mexico when the near

est known point of infection is South
America, more than 1,500 airline miles
away.. It was wiped out promptly be
fore it got off the ranch on which it
first appeared, but its advent is criti
cally Important because (1) animals
vaccinatedagainst type-Avirus showed
no resistance to it; (2) its unexplained
appearance suggests possibility that; it
could be carried by the same agency to
uninfected areas of Mexico, or even to
the United States.
The work in Mexico is the greatest

livestock-disease control campaign
ever undertaken. The virus entered that
country with a shipment of zebu bulls
unloaded at the port of Vera Cruz in
October, 1946. During the next 4months
no effective steps were taken to check
it. Before control work got under way
it had spread from the Gulf of Mexico
to the Pacific ocean. When quarantine
lines finally were drawn, the disease
had spread to an area larger than any
state this side of our southern bound
ary except Texas. The terrttory in
volved had nearly 14 million cloven
hooted animals.
Veterinarians set out to eradicate

the disease by slaughtering all animals
infected or exposed. That method has
been used successfully to wipe out the
malady each time it invaded the United
States. Such measures are stern, but
are time-tried. They kept the disease
off the continent of North America.
When it invaded Eqrope, Asia, Africa
and South America, it stayed.
The slaughter-and-burial program

was stopped at request of Mexican au

thorities, who said the country's econ

omy COUldn't stand loss of the livestock
it would be necessary to sacrifice to
finish the work .by that means. Vacci
nation of healthy animals, plus eradi
cation of those infected, was proposed.
A start was made with foreign vac

cine, but it was immediately apparent
the world's existing vaccine-producing
facilities were not adequate to handle
the situation. A producing laboratory
had to be set up in Mexico. Seven
months after the switch from slaugh
ter to vaccination, the first vaccine was
produced in Mexico. Only 150 days
later, production reached a million
doses a month. The climb was gradual
to August, 1949, when 5,200,000 doses
were made. By then, reserves had been
built up, and tapering off began. Doses
aryplied have averaged more than 3mil
lion a month since last March.

Protection for 4 Months
No vaccine known will give an ani

mal lifetime protection. That used has
proved good for a 4-month period. Out
side a live beast, the virus does not live
long. That means if every animal in the
infected zone could be caught In one
round of vaccination the battle would
be won. Workers haven't had the co

operation to make that possible. Mexi
can livestock owners have not been ed
ucated in the rudiments of controlling
communicable diseases. Only a small
percentage of infected animals die from
type-A and troublemakers have spread
tbe rumor that the vaccinator's syringe
might prove more dangerous than the
disease. Result is that many presented
part of their stock for treatment and
withheld the remainder. That has made
it necessary to continue vaccination 3
times a year.
Top men of the commission say they

are approaching that control point now.
If things continue as they have the last
few months, most syringe brigadeswill
be pulled out of the field about April or
May. Inspectors will stay on the job.
They will be expected to spot an out
break as soon as it occurs. Next step
will be to hurry a stand-by crew to
throw a protective ring of vaccine
around the infection while it is being
wiped out by a clean-up squad.
More than 6,500 civilians and about

4,400 Mexican soldiers have been em

ployed. The fight has been costly. Ev�n
(Continued on Page 11)

Long wear, weatherproof com
fort and warmth-good style and
smart appearance all have given
Ball-Band its name for the rug
ged, honest quality that farm
footwear must have. Today, as for
more than 50 years, your best
assurance of sound value and
style is the Red-Ball trade-mark.
Look for the store that displays
the Red-Ball.
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Look for the
RED BALL
on the sole

811//·8I1Dd
Weatherproofs -

MISHAWAKA RUBBER & WOOLEN MFG. CO., MISHAWAKA, INDIANA
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Called GOLD NUGGET be
cause it greatly increases
value of your own grain
and corn. Requires only 't
to 6 H.P. Very simple. Easy
to run. Efficient. 2 year
guarantee. Low price.

A1GROW 'EM BIG GROW 'EM FAST
Hulled oats will do it. Produces heavy bone and muscle. Helps ward off disease. Retains
their baby fat. Puts a curl In their tall. Right start means fast finish.
5 V2 to 6 months maturity makes quick profit, early markets. Hulled oats and cracked
cam will do it. We tell you how .. Read enthusiastic reports of owners' and proof of
time, money and labor saved.
Hulls oats 40 to 60 bu. per hour; crocks corn 2 grades 50 bu. per hour. Grows quick bone
and muscle all young livestock and poultry. Write for circulars, "Road to Profit or Road
to Loss" and "True Picture Story of 17 Scrub Pigs." (Why woste your oats. corn, and
grain crops? Process it yourself better ... at lower cost.) Write dept. KF.129.

'

(Original)
WILLIAM GALLOWAY 6' SONS COMPANY, Waterloo, Iowa·
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THERE are 20 Kansans involved di
rectly in the endeavor to wipe out
hoof-and-mouth disease in Mexico.

These veterrnarfans, technicians, super
visors or 'clerks are' adding the know
how of the Blue Stem and Buffalo grass
lands to the aptitudes and energies of
nearly 600 men from Texas, Oklahoma,
New Mexico, and nearly every other
range state in the nation in waging
this war alongside 3,000 Mexicans.
It is all a great experiment, say the

officials, that was necessitated when
the long successful, tested method of
slaughtering to 'control the disease ran
into a dead end. The Mexican stock own
ers just refused to co-operate, in fact,
they undertook measures to oppose the.
project and the result was a switch to
empbasis on the untried method of in
oculation and inspection.
Dr. L. A. Noyes, of Topeka, is Asso

ciate Go-Director of the project, a posi
tion which puts words of a Kansan into
the top drawer of the organization. In
fact, Doctor Noyes is the top U. S. tech
nical man of the Commission Mexico
Americana Para La Erradicacion de la
F'iebre Aftosa, which is the hard way
of saying Mexican-American Commis
sion for Eradicating Hoof-and-Mouth
Disease .

.The writer visited Doctor Noyes,
along with other officials of the com
mission. The commission headquarters
at Cinco de Febrero No. 73 (which
translates to No: 73 Fifth of February
street) in the capita! city is a bustling
Workshop where the large order of ad
ministering the program is being filled.
Doctor Noyes, a Kansas State grad

uate (class of '37), dropped into the of
fice of co-director Harry H. Johnson,
a Texan who shares the administrative'
responsibility for the program with
JUdge Oscar Flores. All were more than
anxious to have a report on the prog
ress of their program sent to the farm
ers of this state.

I "The evidence which we have accum
Ulated indicates that we should be suc

cessful," was the concensus, "and maybe able to control this blight-but there
ave many problems to answer." This
opinion has been emphasized by recent
reports from the .U. S. Department of
A�c,:,ltu,re�hich }las confirmed the re-

Kansas Farmer 'or December" 3,194,9
if everything goes smoothly from now.
on, total expenditures will be around
100 million dollars. About 50 million
dollars were committed to the project
in the 10 months of the ill-fated slaugh
ter-and-burial program.

.

Since the switch to vaccination, the.
program carried on by the joint com
mission appears to have been efficiently
administered: Thousands of cattle are

needed for the manufacture and test
ing of vaccine. Prices paid for these
cattle have followed the market as it
declined. To the summer of 194'8, the
average cost.to commission buyers was
$40.83 a head. Since that time it has

averaged $31.- In contrast the Produc
tion and Marketing·Administration has
paid. an. average of $68.07 an animal
for canned meat from surplus cattle in
Northern Mexico. The meat-purchas
ing program was started to provide a
market for cattle that normally would
have been exported to this country had
the border had not been closed.
Stockmen this side of the interna

tional boundary are likely to feel that
the huge cost is justified if the infec
tion is kept out of the United States.
Thus far, the disease has been held 250

. miles or more from the nearest ranches
in this country.

.

Fight Dread Disease
Twenty Kansans Join HooJ-and-Mouth Battle in Mexico

By CHARLES HOWES

Sanchez Glvlto, head of tIt. Mexican section for public information, Aftosa Com
·mlilioni.topped before the Kansa., Farmer plane at Central airport, M.xico City,for this photo. Glvito acted a. chauffeur in transporting ihe writer and his pas
lenger, Victor Juarez, Laredo, Tex., from tho Commission offices to the airport.
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lease of a great many square miles Of
territory from quarantine.
It is estimated that all of the 14

million susceptible animals within the
infected zone will have been vaccinated
once during 1949, and that many will
have been vaccinated twice. The vacci
nation program now is proceeding at

.

the rate of more than 2,000,000 per
month.
It must be realized that production of

vaccine had to be brought from the lab
oratory stage to the mass production
level since the outbreak. Also that quar
antine, inspection, extermination, vac
cination and disinfection constituted
the 5 points of the program covering
62,000 square miles of rugged territory.
Obviously this is a big_operation, in

which the U. S. and Kansas have a big
stake. That it may have far-reaChing
e1Iect on the economic picture is a pos
sibility. And it is well to remember that
Kansans are playing an important role
In the proceedings with more than ordi
nary recognitton going to Doctor Noyes
and Dr. H. T. Schaulis, former Wake
field veterinarian, for their work.
These Kansans are working with the

hoof-and-mouth commission inMexico:
James D ..Anderson (Admin. Off.) ,home
town unknown; Dr. Arthur W. Brower
(Vet.), Hutchinson; Dr. William M.
Dicke (Vet.-Dist. Sup.), Paola; Roy H.
Downs (LSI), born Wayside,-came
from Douglass; Louise B. Greene
(Mrs.), clerk, Cuba; Dr. John B. Healy
(Vet.), Junctlon City; Dr. -James L.
Hourrigan (Vet.) (Dist, Supv.), born
Langdon, came from Wichita; Earl W.
Hupp (Q & D Tech.), Overbrook; Dr.
Milo L. Johnson (Vet.), Topeka; Dr.
Isaac Levine (Vet.), home town not
known; Dr. David O. Manley (Vet.),
born Wakarusa, came from Topeka;
Edward B. Normile (LSI), born Pur
cell, came from Huron; Dr. LaRoy
Noyes (Vet.) (Assoc. Co. Director),
Topeka; Dr. Richard E. Omohundro
(Vet. ) ,Wellington; Dr. James A.Porter,
Jr., (Vet.), Fredonia; Dr. Robert L.
Pyles (Vet.), born Wichita, came from
Topeka; Dr. John L. Riling (Vet.), Law
rence; Frank A. Robinson (Q & D
Tech.), Manhattan; Dr. ,Harry E.
Schaulis (Vet.), Wakefield; pro Elwood
E. Wedman (Vet.), Harper.

PrinooA1beri
Amen'cas Large.rt-Selltng

SMOIGING- -roSACCO

W To bring a smile to the face of any pipe smoker
T on your Christmas list - or to any man who
likes to roll his own cigarettes - give Prince Albert!
Choice, crimp cut tobacco-mild and full-flavored!

_

And the big one-pound tin comes gift-packed in a

colorful Christmas package - with a "built-in" gift
card right on top!

MAKE A BIRTHDAY GIFT 10 Orippled Ohildren
Christmas Day is t\le 28th birthday of

The Capper Foundation for Crippled Children, Topeka, Kansas
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WITH ALLIS-CHALMERS

HYDRAULie-ACTION
• AND'C TRACTORS

'-

Quie' V�8." M�we, "0' 0 ,jew vo,l�,peed d,ive wi,,, ,.i9"
'."en9'" v.i." wlllela 01.'0'&' ,"oelr, vib,o"on ond nol,•.--'

"
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..;.,!lon,-ino.u!'"d _fll full vl.w 011 .I,IIe, ,,,. ,i"� C bodors••

The wisest idea of 1950 may be for you to make your
place a two-tractor farm.
Here is a choice of two tractors that will fit your bud

get. Either costs less to own and operate than 'horse
equipment. Both have the last word in hydraulic finger
tip control ... with Quick-Hitch front-mounted imple
ments priced lower than horse tools.
'Most economical cultivating tractor ever built, the

2-row Allis-Chalmers Model C lets .you see. Relax on the
wide cushion seat and watch the rows ahead, with Dual'
Depth control gauging each gang depth accurately and
independently.

'

The same aggressive, versatile power is yours at even
lower cost in the standard type Model B, shown above
with Full-Vision V-Belt Mower. A wide line of full-vision
C or B implements is available, all with hydraulic control.
Your family farm can hit pay dirt, with two tractors,

doing two field or chore jobs simultaneously. It's an idea
to talk over with your�lis-Chalmers dealer.

Kansas Farmer 'for Dece7hbei' 3; 19�
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• Mohler 'to Ret.re
Jf.1ith Board 01Ag_riculture 57 Years

ent board will select the next secretary.
They will be 'free to do this on merit
alone. They have no political debts to
pay. ,

Mr. Mohler's official serviceswill end
at the January annual meeting--after
57 'years of service to the people of'
Kansas, 35 years as secretary, of the
board. To list the many phases of agri
culture that have received his direction
and careful workmanship.would be im
possible. But here are a fewmajor fea
tures that highlight his career:

-

Chairman, Kansas State Entomolog
Ical Commission, from 1914.
Member of the Board of State Fair

Managers.
'

,

Secretary, State Council of Defense,
World War I. ,

Member of the State Advisory Com
mittee, U. S. Food Administration'.
Organized the Committee for Seed

Wheat Loans, 1917.
Secretary of the Kansas Agricultural

Council, 1919., , ,

President, ·Central Seed Wheat As
sociation, 1923.

J. C. Mohler
' Member of the Kansas Committee

on Relation of Electricity to Agricul
ture.

UNDER direction of Secretary J. C. Chairman of the State HousingMohler, and with faithful co-op- Board.eration of· outstanding farmer Chairman of the Committee onboard members, the Kansas State Wheat Varieties in Kansas.Board of AgriCUlture has done a great Member of the State Safety Cq�cil;work, made an enviable record. Many President 2 terms.of its agricultural ideas have been cop- Chairman, State Farm Accidentied by other states. Sparked by Mr. Prevention Committee.
:M<?hler, a Kansas .rarm-sarety ca�-.- Member and former President of the
paign not only spread to every county �ansas Poultry 'Industry COuIlC?il; ,{
in Kansas, but to many other states President, National Association of.and several foreign countries.. State Secretaries of Agriculture, 1925.Efficiency of Mr. Mohler .and hts ea- Member of the State Council of De-
pable staff has been a source of satts- fense World War II' and Chairman of
faction to farm folks, and to farm its Agricultural Pr�duction Commit
magazines, newspapers and radio sta- tee. .. .tions serving agriculture. When fac- Member of the State USDA Council.
tual information about crops and live- Chairman of the Kansas Committee
stock was requested, it was promptly of Seed Wheat for Russia, 1943.
forthcoming. ,State Chairman for Agriculture on
Now Mr. Mohler has decided to re- Navy Day, 1944-45, ' ,n

,

sign as secretary. His decision in this Member of the Farm Committee of
must be respected. And the sincere the National S,afety Council.
good wishes of legion upon legion of A practical farmer, owning and op
friends go with him as he takes a little erating a Shawnee county farm 'for
rest. But his infiuence will march right several years.
along keeping step with progress. The Mr. Mohler's honest work and unttr
whole plan of action so successfully ing efforts have been recognized by
followed by the board's office still re- many of the state's leading institutions
mains on duty, as does a carefully se- and organizations. In 1914 Waahburn
lected and thoroly trained staff. Mr. College awarded him an honorary
Mohler has built -an organization on LL.D. Kansas Btate College awarded
which Kansas can depend.

.

him an honorary Doctor of Agricultu,re
Unquestionably this fine record' is in 1946. He received a citation 'for out

due to many factors, but to one impor- standing service to 4-H Club work, .he
tant point especially. This is the' fact is' an honorary member of Gp,mm�,
that the board is controlled by farmers Sigma Delta and the Block and Brtdle
for farmers. (We introduce the present, Club at Kansas State College, and is
board of agriculture members on pages an honorary member of the Kansas
6 and 7 of this issue. Each one has-dis- Poultry Institute.
tinguished himself in many ways.) In- Mohler's official service in agricul
deed, the Kansas State Board of Agri- ture has been' long, worthy, compre
culture is in capable hands. Farm folks hensive. His career in public life has
in Kansas must remember that if any been an example of the' ideals upon
further attempts are made to throw which the American system of Govern-
the department into politics. The pres- ment was founded.

'
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National 4-. Winners
From Kansas

on

nil
tri
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WITH 8 national 4-H Club cham

. pions, Kansas ranks second only
to Dlinois this year. The 8 Kansas

national champions are:

Joan Engle, 17, Abilene, clothing
achievement. She wins $300 scholar
ship from Spool Cotton Co.
Duane Traylor, 19, El Dorado, dairy

production. Wins $300 schotarahtp
from Kraft Foods Co.
Norma Karhoff, 17, Labette, food

preparation. Wins $300 scholarship
from Servel, Inc.
Carol Jean Blackhall, 18, Sterling,

girls' record. Wins $300 scholarship

from Montgomery Ward, Chicago, Ill.
JoAnn Hunt, 16, Arkansas City,

home grounds beautification. She wins
educational trip to National 4-H Con;'
gress from Mrs. Charles R. Walgreen.
Chicago.
Faith Boon, 16, Eureka, health.Wins

national blue-ribbon award .f-rom Kel
,

logg Co., Battle Creek, Mich.'
,

Henry Tharp, 17, Winfield, poultry.
Wins $300 scholarship from Dearborn
Motors Corp., Detroit.
Harold Biegert, 20, Junction City.

soil conservation. Wins $300 scholar
ship from The Firestone TiJie and Rub
ber Co., Akron, O.
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Bug for St�ol
If the stool to the, vanity dresser

needs recovering, .try covering it, with
one of those lovely shaggy rugs. Tb.,�y.

, come in.delicate shades and·will match,
your rugs.-E.�'

'

� " Glove. Proteetfi . ',naDd . _' I

Keep' a clean" white" :co,ttop gl«?ve .

handy and slip it, on, your-J;ia,rii:l wilen
g,ratlng coconuts o� vegetab,leIJ. I,t
gives ideal protection, ap.inst �ose
paiIU'u1 cuts on fipg.e!;,s and' knu,c)tles'
and is no trouble to wash.-Mrs. F. F•.

..

Safe Water for the Farm
.

Here is a 45-page guide onmain
taining and safeguarding the -wa
ter supply.Different types of power
pumps as well as hand pumps are
shown in the bulletin. Water stor
age, cisterns, ponds and the vari
ous types of wells are taken up in
turn.

.

To order this bulletin, "SafeWa
ter on ·the' Farm," send 8 cents to

. Farm Service' Editor, Kansas
Farmer, ,!opeka.
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Nitrate by-Air
"

Several Hundred Acres Fertilized Last Season

: "By ED RUPP

As Ihown here, fertilizer ;:Nas dumped one lack at a time lalt year into the
Stearman plane operated by Cecil King, Winfield. It required more time on the
,ground than In the air. This year Mr. King will Jmprove on that method which

will Increale efficiency and lower costl. (Photo by C. J. Whitson, Winfield.)

.

Heat Putty,

.�.
"

. '"", To remove aid putty that, is hard and
! «. "

'

'. _'" dry from windowpanes, pass a red-hot •

soldering tron over the putty and itwill
_,,_"_

__

loosen easily.-M. E. L.'

Reneets, Ltgta'... .'

To make a dark clothes 'closet lighter,
cover the floor with a piece of light
linoleum. You wtll be amazed to see
how it will reflect the light and.make
clothes easier to find.-Mrs. O. W.

�u can spread ammonium nitrate
1. efficiently with an airplane. That

was done on several hundred acres
InCowley county last year.And chances
are even more will be spread from the
air this winter.
'Due to wet soil or snow conditions,

applying ammonium nitrate on small
grains often Is' a catch-as-catch-can
job. The fertilizer should be applied to
wheat before March for best results.
Rut often It is impossible to get on the
fields before March. That was true over

large areas last year. Much nitrate
was applied In April, too late for best
results.
Oliver Shoup, Cowley county farmer,

and Cecil King, Winfield airport oper
ator, beat the mud last year. They ap
plied the fertilizer with a plan e

equipped for dusting and seedingwork.
Mr. King applied 75 pounds.of ammo
nlum nitrate an acre on 110 acres of
wheat on, the Shoup farm.

Plane DId Even Job

While the fertilizing job was being
done, Mr. Shoup placed a large canvas
out in the wheat field. It looked like the
plane was doing an even job of spread
ing. There was an even sprinkling of
fertilizer on the tarpaulin. Nitrate on

the tarpaulin was gathered up and
spread elsewhere on the field. That
spot without nitrate was visible thru
out the wheat-growing season. Mr.
King says you could nearly measure
the size of the canvas by the spot left
in the field.,

Final result of the nitrate application
on the Shoup farm looked like this: No
nitrate, 24 bushels an acre. With ni
trate, 75 pounds an acre, 32 bushels an
acre. This fertilizer was put on In
March.
It was the first year Mr. King had

tried spreading' fertilizer by airplane.
He applied 22,300 pounds of the chemi
cal with a Stearman plane. With the
exception of 100 pounds an acre applied
on 60'acres of oats, all was applied to
wheat at the rate of 75 pounds.
There had to besome experimenting

done. As it turned out, Mr. King says

"Mlss Deiltonl Didn't yo" pass lalt year\ either?"

his first job was the best. He flew 25
to 30 feet above the ground on that
job and distribution was better than
when flying closer to the ground. When
flying lower the crop was streaked and
It ripened unevenly. Apparently the
fertilizer was not distributed evenly.
Mr. King was able to haul a pay load

of about 600 pounds of fertilizer in the
Stearman that was equipped with a

220-horsepower engine. This year he
plans to Install a 450-horsepower en
gine that will increase speed of the
plane 20 to 25 per cent and increase
the pay load up to 800 or 900 pounds.
With the increase in power shorter
turns at the end of the field will be
posstble, Another timesaver as well as
a safety factor.
Cost of application to the f'armer

was about $4.30 an acre, Mr. King re
ports. That included fertilizer. Appli
cation expenses alone were figured at
2 cents a pound, or $1.50 an acre for
75 pounds of nitrate.
The fertilizer was applied at the rate

of 30 acres an hour. ButMr. King hopes
to double that. Increased speed of the
plane will account for some saving of
time. But last year it took longer to
empty the fertilizer sacks into the
plane than to spread the chemical.
This year Mr. King says he intends

to fill the hopper in the plane with a

special device that will eliminate:much ,

of the ground time. Improvements in
efftciency which he has in mind will
bring the price of application down
below the level of $1.50 an acre. Per
haps quite close even to the price asked
for ground application of the fertilizer.

F(_�e" (:;ows Twice?
You can save chore time by feeding

dairy cows only once a day, but once-a
day feeding will lower milk yield, re
ports the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture.
In experiments with 2 groups of

cows of equal production ability, those
fed twice daily ate 10 per cent more
hay and produced 6 per cent more milk,
but required 70 per cent more labor
for feeding than cows fed once daily.
Grain consumption was about the same
for both systems of' feeding.
Net returns, figured on production

vs. labor on a 20-cow herd, showed a
slight edge in favor of twice-a-day
feeding. On some farms, however, the
saving in labor might more than offset:
loss of milk production.
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For a "bargain"
in price and service

When you want service and economy •••

look for the name B. F. Goodrich!

It's always your assurance of long,
dependable wear for

rugged farm work. See

for yourself how every

pair gives you real dollar

value. Look for the

B. F. Goodrich trademark.

Ask for it by name!

"

Insist on 'this famous name

B.EGoo,drieh
Footwear Factories, Watertown, Mass.

"Freed from
NERVOUS WORRY"

ca�:ee. "i�� ll'nl��a��, s�fu": :-':::JY�s�tor:;::structlon material. to disintegrate. Immatureteeds and excessive moisture sllalle. being
j�:f;�et� �:Fohl:�h�i��lty, are especially In-

Silo Seal has been success tully used tornineteen years by Kansas Farmers andDairymen and can be applied as silage Is ted
out, thus eliminating scaffolding. Write todayfor literature. Immediate delivery.

IIIANUFACTURED BY
McPherson Concrete Products Co•

McPherson, Kansas

Add Years To Your
Silo With

ILO
EAL

"My nervous state
was due to drinking
coffee. Switching to
POSTUM calmed me-
I stopped worrying
and began to really
enjoy life I "

SCIENTIFIC FACTS:
Both coffee and tea
contain caffein-a
drug-a nerve stimu-

,

lant. So, while many
p'eople can drink coffee or tea without
Ill-effect-e-otbers Buffer nervousness, in
digestion, sleepless nights • • • POBTUM
containsnocalfein or otherdrug-nothinpthat can possibly cause nervousness, indi
gestion, or sleeplessness.
MAKE THIS TEST: Drink POSTUM ex
clusively for 30 days-judge by results!
• • • INSTANT POSTUM-A Vigorous Drink
made from Healthful Wheat and Bran.

Merit

THE MOST WANTED BOOTS IN AMERICA

The 8rand
Of Top QualifY

Since 1875 Hyer has been making America's finest boots
for dress or hard service. The old West's, most skilled
bootmakers (4 generations) produce them from ONLY
full grain premium leather. Unmatched comfort built
right in, smart design, and a long life of service identifythem. Our best recommendation stems from the factthat chances are, your grandfather, great.grandfather,

, (f"t,h�r, 'to!!) ,wore, Hyer. 'Any wonder Hyer boots are insuch demand? .

HER
,

B ots for HIM
•

tt'fER makes Q_
_m.d• ,t,yl."

t.r .nd custom
�,' 'R.,u,

, •

As. you, 'd••I., fo, Hy.,'
80011 0' W,it. Di,.ct
fo, 0••1.,', N.m•.
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Your Dollars
BUY

STILL MORE
...-"

Your Dollars'
GO STILL FURTHER
AS YOU CUT THE TIME PER 'JOB
• Here is a practical answer to the big question of today-how to

cut down farming costs._J.t'� the faster work, greater capacity and

proved economy of Case tractors-plus still greater savings of time
with the new Case hydraulic implement control. It's really FAST,
lifting and lowering, to'save you time 'on the turns. It's also as slow
as you like, for accurate adjustment of plow depth, disk angle or

rutting height.
In a Case tractor you get the eager, steady power ora long-stroke,

heavy-duty engine-Case-built to run long hours without faltering,
long years with consistent fuel economy. You get gear speeds to

make the most of its power with every implement. You get lugging
power to pull through tough spots.

Demand proof on all these points. Let your Case dealer demon
strate in your own fields how much time you can gain, how much

you can cut down your farming costs with a Case tractor.

�� Send for Big

g�?O�nz:�:'��:�:,,�p��:.n<e
y ��d' economy of Case tractors - power-saving

transmission ... fuel-miser carburetion ... tunnel
type oiling system ... quick-dodge steering. Send
for catalog on the size to fit your farming-say
whether 2-plow "VA" Series, larger 2-plow "S"
Series, 3-plow "0" Series, Or the mighty 4-5 plow
Model "LA." Ask for folders on any kind of
plow, harrow, grain drill, planter or cultivator
you need. J.I. Case Co., Dept. M-47, Racine,Wis.

Thl. mea.urlng d.vlce lend. accuracy to the lob of ,feeding. It I. a gr.at time.
.aver, too. Pipe .ectlon betwe.n 2 .lIde. hold••xactly V2-gallon of feed•. Feed

.lId•• down the pipe from overhea� bin.
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so in just so many words. But they ordinarily Is suspended beneath the
seem a great deal more eager to come cow by a strap. This strap would be
into the milking parlor than to leave. inconvenient to use, so he fashioned a
Just 2 or 3 times up the ramp and- into holder of his own, design attached to
the stall and the cows file into the par- the operator's side o:il·the stall. This
lor of their own accord. They' fit them- milking-bucket holder can be adjusted
selves into the scheme of things sur- , upw:ard and downward or forward-and
pr�ingly well. backward to fit any-size cow.
, Going out sometimes is more dUll- Since making his bucket holder, Mr.
cult. Some cows like the parlor so well, Kaufman learned one could be pur-"
or maybe it's the grain, they have no chased ready-made from a milking
desire to leave. At such times the stall equipment company. He bought soin�
gates can. be used as bumpers to edge but had not installed them when we
the cows along. Perhaps they weren't . visited his farm. The new holders will
intended to work that way, but they do. be much easier to operate, Mr. Kauf·
Both Mr. Oyler and Mr. Kaufman man points out. ,

.

have holding pens outside for tlie milk In the Oyler parlor the feed room
cows. And both holding pens have con- adjoins the milking parlor. Feed is de-' .

crete floors so cows are quite clean livered to the cows thru a projection
when entering the parlors. lip and slot cut into the metal fac�g
With only 3 cows in the parlor at a around the feed box. It does necessitate

time, there is no delay in getting them walking from feed room to stall for
milked. Consequently there i:J less dan- each cow.

ger of getting the parlor dirty. There . An interesting improvement on the
is an iron-grate floor drain at the rear job of feeding has been worked out by
of each stall, which 'also has a great Mr. Kaufman. Ground feed is blown
deal to do with cleanliness of the par- into a special bin built like a large
lors. And the operator in the Oyler par- cupola on the roof of the building.Feed
lor is protected even further from this boxes are serviced 'by individual pipes
end of the stall by a projection of the leading from the overhead feed bin.
stall wall. It confines manure to a To lend accuracy to the job of feed-
small area. ing, each pipe is equipped with double
Also, the feed box in the Oyler parlor slides. Space between the slides holds

is protected by a metal shield. The cow exactly % gallon of feed. Pushing in
cannot see what is going on in the par- the upper slide, flow of feed is cut off.
lor when she is eating grain. At the Then by pulling out the Iower

r

sltde,
same time grain remains in the box. % gallon of ground feed is dropped au
There is no spillage. tomatically into the feed box. It saves
There is some difference in milking thousands of steps a month, says Mr.

equipment used by the 2 men. Mr. Kaufman.
Oyler uses an upright, bucket-type There is an anticipated objection to
milker that is placed on a small cas- the 3-stall parlor. It takes too long to
tered bench in the operator's room. Mr. milk a large herd of cows. Or, cows do
Kaufman uses a type of milker that (Continued on Page 15)
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Roy Ce..n�; foreground, who work. for Marshall Oyler; background, ....Pt(�. can
of feed Info prolectlon lip provided for second .tall. Feed .lIde. do�n into '_d
box and cow do••�t see operator at work. This parlor I••a.lly k.pt c'.an"fllth

I. conflned·to Iman area.



not have time ,to ,6rush their "grain <:ro•• Wheat Wit'" Gra••
whlcb means a delay to milking tline.
But botb Mr. Kaufman and Mr. Oy

ler are convinced tbere IS no delaywith
the 3-stall parlor. Mr. Kaufman bas
been mllldng bls cows In $a, parlor 2
years. He says It takes Him about 1,
hour to milk 20 Holsteins. And that
allotted time Includes about 15 minutes
for barn cleaning. In other words, 45
minutes for milklng, 15 for cleaning;
And in that 15 minutes the parlor can
be inade almost spotless.
Mr. Oyler agrees on the cleaning

time. He also says 'it takes only about
15minutes to do the wbole job of clean- Flying' Preachering up aftermilking. It's a simple mat-' "

ter with the new parlor, be points out, ' -Provtding rapid transportation for
because the area requiring cleaning is '

-

t:l!e pastor of his church is one of the
so limited. He estimates it takes nearly uses Howard Brockhoff,Brown county,
2 hours to run thru his herd' of about makes of bis 2-place .jUr.plane. And
30 cows,' Rev. H. Bentz, who lives'in Humboldt,
Both men point out tbat the 3-stall Nebr., .apparently has a fine regard for

parlor can keep one operator' bUllY and the, airplane as a means of getting
still give the cows plenty of time to-eat from place to place quickly.
their graln. The job can be speeded up It works this way: Reverend Bentz
with 2 operators, giving the cows less

r-:---:----:=--=--::--:=-------,---------------=----------------�!ii���grain in the parlor and making up 'the
dUference with outside feeding. ,For

tlHPOR 6JWIJ�S/�
tbat matter, cows would .�er, eat
outside anyway. Tbey eat J!!tI!ffr out-

'

dogr:sr:;,����o��. tbese parlorsw�" '

astonlshlngly low. Mr. Oyler ,ss,ys bls'
parlor cost about $1,700. Mr. Kaufman
says bis ,parlor cost a little less than
that figure, but it was built 2 years ago.
Both men provided mucb of their own
labor wbich belped reduce initial costs.
Now that he has had his milking

parlor for 2 years, Mr. Kaufman points
out a few changes .he would make if
doing, the job over. First, he says he
would make the stalls ,just a little bit
longer. At present there are about 7 ,

feet, 11 Inches of cow room lengthwise
In each stall. And, he says he would
make the stalls narrower -to prevent
side movement of cows. Origilial width
of ,his s1'allswas 38 inches. He installed
a 'bumper bar to bring cows closer to
the operator by 8 inches. He says, he
should have reduced stall size 10 Inches",
Both men must carry the milk froIp

cows to the milk room. But they can,
in' the lluture, equtp their parlors to
transport milk ,directly fro� cows tq
cans in the milk room by means - of
stainless steel or, plexiglass pipes. And
the pipes will be- quite 'short. ThIs
method of milking is somewhat new
but meeting favor in other areas. It
puts an end to that time-consuming
job of carryingmilk from cows to cans.
It also helps prevent contamination be
cause the milk is not exposed to open
air. And when milking is done directly
into the can while it is in a cooler, there
is less delay in bringing down the tem
perature. Another step in reducing bac
terial action.

Plant breeders In other countries re
portedlyhave secured aperennialwheat
by crosstng wheat with wheat grasses.
Kansas plant breeders have beenwork
Ing on such crosses, along with other
plant breeders in this country; bu.t with
a different purpose. ,

The object of crossing wheat and
wheat grasses in this .country Is to ob
tain resistance to rust and other dis
eases and' to get ability to withstand
extremes of beat or cold.

conducts Sunday morning serv.ices at
his church In Humboldt. Then Mr.
Brockhoff rues him down to conduct
afternoon services in the Old Fairview
Lutheran church in the afternoon. The
Old Fairview church' is only a few
miles out of town, but is just across
the road from Mr. Brockhoff's hangar
and landing strip on his farm.
This weekly trip has been going on

for nearly 2 years.

So Many Good Thing.
Dear Editor: I am another one in

terested in early Kansas pioneer ex

periences. The boys and girls who are

given trips to foreign, far-away places
tell the story of their experiences in
such a way we get much better stories
of the home life of the places they visit
than from history or geography. The
story of Kansas Early Days is the basis
of another scrapbook in my library
yet there are so many good things in
Kansas Farmer that it's hard to draw
tbe line. Western Kansas is having
lovely weather and wheat is making a

good pasture for stock.-Mrs. A. L.
Stepp, Smith Center.

Born In 1882
Dear Editor: Someone wanted to

know of Kansas folks born in 1863.
Mrs. A.,E. Griffith, R. 2, Horton, was
born February 7, ,1862, in Atchison
county and bas lived all her life in
Kansas-Atchison, Washington, and
Brown counties. $he and Mr. Griffith
were married March 18, 1866, and are
still able to live alone. Mr. Griffitb
came to Kansas at the age of ·7 from
Virginia and was born October, 1862.
Ruth Hueings, Horton.

Vase Repair
If your favorite vase' or flower bowl

becomes cracked, coat the inside with
a thick layer of paraffin and the con
tainer can be used indefinitely.-Mrs.
E.L.

Fine Seed t::rop
In a back-handed manner, grasshop

pers last summer were a blessing in
disguise on the Homer French farm,
Kingman county. Mr. French had 15
acres of alfalfa, part of which was a

first-year stand. It produced a ton of
hay an acre the first cutting.
But hoppers were making the hay

the second cutting. Chlordane was used
as treatment for the hoppers. He de
layed cutting the crop, waiting for rain
to wash off the chemical. It didn't rain
soon, enough to make hay out of the
crop. But it did make seed', 5 bushels
an acre of Buffalo alfalfa. But by that
time it was too late to get the crop cer
tified but 5 bushels of seed an acre is a
very fine seed crop, anyway,
Mr., F,rench says he used 100 pounds'

of 4-16-0 as starter 'when seeding the
alfalfa, The followingsprtng it was fer
tilized with' an additional 100 pounds
of 45 per cent superphosphate.

'J

,
"You and your bargain speclalsl"

'FOR BIGGER FARM PROF IT,S

PUMPING S,580.G.\UONS PER IIINUTE into
irrigation !li�. thio 4-cylinder GM Diesel on
a pump in Tau u... only three galloOl of
Diese1 fuel per hour.

G.-DIESEL.POWERED Allio-Chalmm tractor
on Wuhinston ranch. plows wheat otubble in
third gear loing uphill, Powerful and eesy rid
ing. this HD-5 tractor is pulling two 4-bottom.
14-inch plow••

RAIN MADE TO ORDER. This mobile
overhead irrigation ayatem. powered
by a 3-cylinder GM Diesel. put. down
nearly three ecre-inchee of water an

hour for bumper crop. of lugar beets
in California.

.

PRODUCTION WENT UP SO%-and fuel ccete
dropped two thirds-when an Iowa miller re
placed gasoline power with GM Diesels on port
able feed mills. The oldest unit hae been in
service three years without overhaul.

FROM cotton ginning to feed grinding
from plowing to pumping-s-wherever you

use power, General Motors Series 71 Diesels
will get more work done-and get it done at

lower cost.They use safe, inexpensive fuel and
squeeze maximum power out of every drop.

They are 2-cycle, which means they deliver
power on every piston down-stroke. They're
more compact, smoot.her in operation and
easy to maintain. This modern Diesel power
is making money fo� others - it will make
money for you. Let us give you all the facts.

DEIROII DIESEL ENGINE DIVISION
SINGLE ENGINEs ... Up '0 200 H. P. DETROII 28, MICHIGAN MULTIPLE UNITS ... Up '0 800 H. P.

G ENE R A L MOTORS

Ben Hasz (Dealer)
108 First Street

SGOTT CITY, KAN.

K C Diesel Power Co.
1711 Swift Ave.

N. KANSAS CITY, MO.

Diesel Equipment Co.
355 North Washington

WICHITA, KANSAS
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By Florence l\lcKinney

THE charm of a party, whether at home, at
the club or at the church lies largely in the
daintiness of the food and the manner in

which it is served. Food at a pretty party is not
intended to feed the hungry but to promote
sociability.
The inexperienced hostess is likely to serve

too much food, a mistake if the party is to be a
success.

.' .' .

.

.

Get out your best linen, china, glassware and
silver. And gay flowers too will help make the
occasion an experience to be remembered by
your guests as well as yourself.
Club refreshments should be simple, light

in food values and attractive and colorful. Sit
down and spend some time planning justhow
to serve it. Planning pays off in the end.
A heavily loaded refreshment plate dulls the

appetite too for the regular meal to follow and
proves to be less attractive and the already
plump will know that heavy refreshments add
extra pounds.
For afternoon club meetings the following

light refreshments are suitable.

Men., No. II
Assorted Cookies

Hot Tea or Co:tlee

Sunda" Night Supper No. II
, /

WamesWith Honey or Sirup LInk Sausages
FruIt Salad Co:tlee

SaltedNuts

Men II No•••, Sandwich Fillings
Ground raisins and nuts spread on thin slices

of buttered bread make a delightful sandwich
for a party. Cream butter until the right con
sistency to spread andmixwith enough chopped
parsley to suit your taste.
Hardly a sandwich but something that takes

the place of a sandwich is a filled biscuit. 1'0
make these, roll biscuit dough %-inch thick.'
Cut 2-inch rounds. Put a teaspoon of filling on

half the rounds, wet the edges lightly all around
and press the other halves on top. Bake as ordi
nary biscuits.

-

FruitCake l\fints
HotCo:tlee'

Menu No.'¥
Dainty Sandwiches Mints and Glazed Nuts

Coffee

For evening parties, the refreshments may
be a little heavier than for afternoon parties.
Some suggestions are:

Menu No.'
Hot Glngerbread with Chocolate Sauce

Salted Nuts Hqt Co:tlee Dried Fruit €oDlectlon
-;

1 pound.dried apricots
liz cup sugar'

Menu No•....

Orange Bread Sandwiches
Hot Coffee

1 orange
1 cup chopped 'nutsSalted Nuts

Menu ]\'0••
Sunda" Nigh.t Supper No••

Scrambled Eggs
Whole W"beat l\luflins with Preserves

Cocoa Apples Popcorn

Grind apricots and add other ingredients.
Make into a smooth roll and slice. Raisins or

dried figs, dates or peaches may be used instead,
of the apricots. Lemon may be used instead of
the orange. The amount of sugar should be ad
justed to your taste, [Continued on Page 18]

Nut Bread Sandwiches Candled Orange Peel
Hot or Iced Tea
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StAf,OtodwL/,�US. howt,o make, th.S'e qUick aile!
ea.y ,hoOday ,coo�ie' :
w;fltou', a �.ooky 'cutter.,

". ..

THlIlRE will be a new kind' of horse on the farm during theholidays ...a "hobby" horse like the cooky shown at right. Yes,and other figures can be made with these handy cut-out patterns.Just Qut them out, paste on cardboard-then trim cardboardand use as a pattern to cut your cooky dough.
,To be sure of turning out delicious cookies likerthese, youmust have the right flour. Gold Medal J!Kitchen-tested" EnrichedFlour is put through many' thousands of careful tests each yearto makesure that its baking qualities are always superbly uni

form. With Betty Crocker recipes, you're doubly assured of
perfect baking results every time .•. with everything you bake.
Women know this-e-that's why more sacks of Gold Medal Flour
are �ought than the next five brands combined.

General Mills

Gold Mldll Flour coml. In
ble, thrifty, fimily-sizi
licks of 25,50 Ind 100 lb.,

GENERAL MILLS, INC" Dept. 137
623 Marquette Avenue
Minneapolis, Minn.

Please send me Queen Bess pattern tablespoon.I enclose the Betty Crocker picture from my Gold
Medal Flour recipe folder, and 30¢ in coin.

LIMIT ONE TO A FAMILYI

YOUR'S TItls lovely Queen 8e.. pattern tah/efPOOlllor 30; and
, tlte Betty Croclcer picture' from tb_ rec;pe,lolder ;n

-----, your sack, 01 Gold Merlol F/aur. U.. coupon at rigllt'
Here's yoUr chance to start" or add to, a silverware set you,'lltreBllure for years to come. It's the graceful. satin-smooth, rich
looking Queen Beaa pattern sllverware, made exclusively for
Goo�M. '

Get a complete set by�edeeming the coupons in, sacks of GoldMedal Flour and 16 other. General Milia Grocery and Home Ap.
plianceproducta.SendforyourQueenBeaapattern tablespoontoday I

......................

'(':w,i"; ;"-":,,;�j""""""""""'"
........................

(��j,''''';''8i' .

CREATED BY FAMOUS ONEIDA COMMUNITY SILVERSMITHS IN TUDOR PLATE
(CITyi .......•.............. (zo;'�i'

. "

(�����i
(Thia order blank must b. mailed be/or. Jan. 16, 1960)

LIMIT ONE TO A FAMILY I
'.
•

\,

"
,"'-.'

'.,.
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3 TIMES AS MANYWOMEN PREFER
FlEI'SCHMANN'S YEAST

,IIt works extra.-Past
because its extra
aetive.OneyeastIcan
@/2.endon always/u

Read the Ads in This Issue
There's a world of helpful information in the scores of advertisements in this
particular issue of Kansas Farmer. Read them carefully. If you want to 'find
out more about the articles described, don't hesitate to write the advertiser.

You Can Buy Advertised Products With Confidence!

patented
PRO·TEX;'MOR

SCREEN DOOR
COVERS" "'$�"',l!,iii'Keep warm and save
fuel this winter. You
can put up this: Scr.en
Door Cover yau ... lf in'

just a few minutes. Made of extra
heavy Kraft paper, specially treated to

keep out wind and cold. Big, transpar.
ent window is 19 x 9 inches. Fits any
door up to 36 x 84 inches. Oe! them
for front door, kitchen door; chicken
houses, etc. Camel complete with nail.
ing strips and tacks. At 'eoding de.
partment and hard,ware stores.

WATER·PROOF • COLD·PROOF • STORM!'PROOP
Manufactured by CENTRAL STATES PAPER & BAG CO. St. louis 15, Mo.

Kansas Farmer for Dec�mber' 3,1949

Plan a Pretty Party
(Oontinued from Page 16)

ground orange peel. Combine eggs,milk
and shortening. Turn Into a well made
in dry ingredients. Mix but do not beat.
Pour, into greased bread pans. Bake in
moderate oven (350° F.) for 50 to 60
minutes.

1% cups nuts
2 CUl'S sugar
I CUl' I",t water

1,4 teaspoon cream

of tartar
% teaspoon salt

Mix the sugar, cream of tartar, hot
water and salt in a small saucepan and

, place over a hot fire. Stir until sugar is
dissolved. Let the sirup 'boil until it
reaches a temperature of 2950 F. or the
hard-crack stage when dropped in cold
water. Remove from the fire at once
and place in a pan of hot water while
dipping the nuts. Hold nuts separately
with tweezers 011 on a long pin and dip
into the sirup. Place dipped nuts on
waxed paper to dry.

Frl.it P,.ne'"
2 teaspoons tea
2 cups boiling
water

I cup suga,r

1 quart g.fng,er ale
I pint fruit, Juice
I Cup lemon Juice
I Cup cold water

Pour boiling water over tea. Cover
and let stand 3 minutes. Strain into
sugar. Stir until sugar is dissolved.
Cool. Add juices and cold water. Chill
in refrigerator. When ready to serve
add ginger ale and pour into glasses
filled with crushed ice. Serve imme
diately. Use cherry juice, raspberry,
strawberry, cranberry or orange juice
or combinations of them. If to be served
from a punyP bowl, float slices of or
anges and lemons on top. Cut slices in
unusual shap-es for interest. Arrange
fruit around the punch bowl.

Orallge Bread
2 Cups flour
% Cup sugar
% teaspoon salt
4 teaspoons baking
powder

2 eggs, beaten

I cup orange peel,
grouod

1 Cup milk
2 tablespoons
melted

shortening

Mix and sift dry ingredients, add

Sunflower quilt Pattern

A pattern of unusuul beauty, colorful. yet easy to make and the favorite' of
many a quiltmaker.

A close-up of the sunflower quilt patter.n 9lv�s the !!,aker an ex�ct Idea o.-what
, to .",pect. To ord.", lend 5:cents to the Hom. Editor, Kans.s lIar-:ner. Topeka.·
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Sew For All

, '

"e-

4992-Becoming from plunge-collar
to pockets-in-panel. For rayon or cot
ton. Sizes 14 to 20 and 32 to 42. Size
16 re�uires 5% yards of 39-inch ma
terial.
48S0-A casual dress in simplified

sewing .•• no side placket. Sizes 12 to
20 and 30 to 42. Size 16 requires 3%
yards of 39-inch material.
915�A 2-piece slimming dress with

soft gathers at the yokes. Sizes 34 to
50. Size 36 requires 414- yards of 39-inch
material.

Rub inside of
shoulder with Mor
ton's Tender-Quick.
This mild, ready-to
use cure works fast
- preserves meat,
improves color,
brings out flavor.

Next, roll the shoul
der and tie with
sof r twine. This
shapes the shoulder
into a neat, compact
roll that will be
wonderfully easy to
slice and serve.

Rub the outside
with Tender-Quick.
In 12 to 14 days
you'll have a tender,
deliciously cured
shoulder. When
washed and dried it
is ready to cook.

Cure Long Keeping Meat the Morton Way
FREEFor long-keeping, regular hams and shoul

ders, dissolve Morton's Tender-Quick in
water and pump along the bones. Then rub
with Morton's Sugar' Cure. Morton's own

blend of salt, spices and other meat curing
ingredients imparts a flavor you can get in
no other way. The Morton cure is thorough.
II's fast. And, it's so easy - because every
Morton product is ready-mixed, ready' to
use. For free folder write - Morton Salt
Co., Box 781, Chicago 90, Illinois.

Wrlle for fo/de,
showIng how 10
cur. boned hams
and .hou/d.rL,

'IGI.=t'j�

Cure you, mellt the imp,oved

4655-An interesting. unusual dress
with trim details. Transfer included.
Sizes 12 to 20. Size 16 requires 4%
yards of 39-inch material.
9496-A duet, ... one main pattern

part for blouse, 2 for the Jumper. Sev
eral versions given. Sizes 11 to 17. Size
13 requires 2% yards of 35-inch ma
terial for jumper and 2 % yards of 39-
inch for blouse.
4904-Here's a thrifty apron. One

feed-bag or one yard plus a little trim.
Size small only (14 to 16).,

MORTON
WAY��;;;;;;�

Get this VALUABLE 'Home 'Meat-Curing Book
Finest meat curing book ever published! 112, pages.
More than 200 charts and pictures. Complete easy
directions for butchering and curing pork, beef,
lamb. Tells how to make sausage, bacon, Canadian
bacon, corned beef, and other specialties. 'Write for
your copy today. Only 10¢ postpaid. Address
Mor-ton Salt Co., Box 781, Chicago 90, Ill.

Send 211 ceni. for eaeh pattern to the Fashion Editor, Kansas Farmer', Topeka.
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A THOUSAND YEARS
FROM NOW

Friends, a thousand years from
-

now people will continue to

greet each other with these two

simple words: "Merry' Christ
mas." That's because the spirit
of Christmas is eternal; its spir
itual quality is above and be

yond disasters that shake the

souls of men; above interna
tional situations that keep one's

nerves on jittery edge; above

sickness, worry, poverty and

failure. Yes, friends, the spirit
of Christmas never dies, so our

sincere wish is that your hearts
overflow with the spirit of
Christmas. Good wishes to

everyone of you and a Happy
New Year to the whole world:
"Peace on earth, good will
towards men."

Kansas Farmer for I?_ecember S, 1949 '

II 'B�oks On Review II UNO MORE
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS"

l\larla told in a delightful manner about an

h
area you may be interested in learningT ePotter of San I1defonso· more about. A considerable number of

It's. likely that a good manyKansas pictures illustrate characters and
women own a piece of pottery made country.
and signed by Maria. A good many .We highly recommend "America's

others most certainly have visited the Heartland," for the home library, the
pueblo of San Ildefonso, her home. community libr.ary or as supplemen
Consider that you are fortunate for tary reading in schools. It .Is·published·
·Maria is famous. Already in her own by the University of Oklahoma Press,
lifetime she has become a legend. Norman, Oklahoma. Price $3.75.

She still lives, as this book by Alice
Marriott relates, in the San Ildefonso

pueblo near' Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Altho her life has been, as closely as

she could make it, the normal life of
her culture, her unusual qualities have
set her apart and gained her fame
thruout this country.

.

The author gathered the material
for the book in 1945 and 1946, thru
several months of .almost daily inter
views with Maria Martinez, who told
her own life story, wit.h the exception
of certain tribal secrets which were

forbidden by the governor and the

pueblo council. .

Maria and Julian, her husband, raised
a family and together by making pot
tery, they brought fame and consider
able income to 'the pueblo. Woven into
the story of Mar�!1- is the history of the
other pueblos of the Southwest.
Alice Marriott is a trained ethnolo

gist who lives not far from San Ilde
fonso. She knows her subject well and
writes with the sldll of a novelist.
Maria, The Potter.of San Ildefonso,

by AlIce·,Marriott, Is published by The

University of Oklahoma Press, Nor
man, Oklahoma. Cost $3.75.

America's Heartland
The Southwest

"I feel so much
better ·since 1 no
longer have to
dread those aw

fill sleepless
nights' My 'in
somnia' turned
out to be due to

.

caffein in the
coffee 1 drank.
ser switched to
POSTUM and now

I get 8 hours of
restful sleep every night."

Are sleepless nights, due to "coffee
nerves", interfering with your good
health? . . . Do you wake up in the
morning, feeling tired and logy? .••
Then, try a switch to 100"/0 cafJein
free POSTUM. See if you don't enjoy
good, natural sleep that makes you
feel better and enjoy life more.

SCIENTIFIC FACTS: Both coffee and
tea contain' caffein. And caffein is a
drug that acts upon the brain and
central nervous system. Also - in
susceptible persons - caffein tends
to produce harmful stomach acidity.
So, while many people can drink
coffee or tea without ill-effect, others
suffer nervousness, indigestion,
sleeplessness. But POSTUM contains
no caffein 01' other drug -. nothing
that can possibly keep you awake I

.

MAKE THIS TEST: Give up coffee
give up tea - drink POSTUM exclu
sively for 30 days-and judge by re
Bultsl Ask your grocer' today for
Il'lfSTANT POSTUM-AVigorousDrink
made from Healthful Wheat and
Bran-100"/o cafJein-freel POSTUM is
a Product of General Foods. '

FOR POULTRY

OYSTER SHELL PRODUCTS CORP.
N.w Roch.lle, N. Y. St. Loui., Mo.

In Anger and ,Pity
Robert :JI4agidoff,

t
the author, spent

12 years 'fit Russia as an American

correspondent, before he was suddenly
framed on an espionage charge and
ordered out of Russia on a 3 day's
notice. This book is not another one

written by an author who spent a 2-
months flying trip to the Soviet Union.
"In Anger and Pity" is a thoughtful

and highly informative account of his

experiences there during a dozen of
the most vital years in Russia history.
It is the story of his life, his Russian
wife, his servant-and some of his Rus
sian friends. It tells of the life· of for

eigners in Moscow, and of the Russian

people working for them.
There are chapters on art, music and

literature as they fit into the picture of
the cold war. There is .a discussion of
the Politburo, Stalin and the respec
tive military strengths of the Soviets
and the United States.
We highly recommend this newbook

for the reader who wishes to know
more about the Soviet .Union and ,its·
people. Published by" Doubleday and

Company, Garden City, N. Y. 'Price
$2.95.

lIow' To Paint
America's Hear-tland.by Green Pey- Here is a manual for the absolute be-

ton, is an interpretation of the South- ginner. Growing interest in' painting
, west; that region stretching from the as a hobby is reflected in many courses
southern border of Kansas to the Gulf now being offered for adults, This book
of Mexico and from the Mississippi to is a preparatory course of greatest
Santa Fe, New Mexico. It is an ex- simplicity. It Shows in diagrams and
citing biography of the area' and its pictures just how to handle a brush,
people. how to mix colors and how to paint the
A rising young writer from San simplest kind of,pictures.

Antonio, he recounts the history of This book IS especially recorn

each state within the area, and brings. mended for those who would like to
it up-to-date. There are chapters about learn to paint as a hobby. "How to
the oil country and its people, the Paint" by Paul Hartley, is published
ranchers, politics, artists and writers, by Harper and Brothers, New York

the Indians. All these and more are City, Price $3.

BURPEE SEEDS GROW

130 EGGS A DAY
INSTEAD OF 23

Mrs. Wm. J. Turvey, poultry raiser In the tar
north state of Washington. tells an interesting
story of Increased egg production, She says:
"I have 178 chickens, In November. their ap

pearance was poor, and I was getting 19 to 23

eggs a day. I started giving Don Sung In their
feed, Now, In December, I am getting 130 eggs a

day, and my flock Is livelier and looks much bet
ter. Surprised Isn't the word-I'm really amazed
at the change In my Hock,"

.

Will you do as well? We don't know, But we do
know that you mustn't expect eggs trom hens
that are weak. under-vitalized and lazy, When
flocks are deficient in manganese, vitamins. and
other essential elements which laying hens re-

����'iict�g�, ���h st'.:'g n:����f:: t�es�e�-s��n�Fa�
supplements. It does not force or hurt the hen In
any way, Why not try Don Sung for your flock?

. Bend 50c for a trial package (or $1 tor the large
size holding 3' times as much) to Burrell-Dugger
Co .. 230 East South St .. Dept. 21, Indianapolis
4, Ind. Don Sung must show you a profit or your
money will be refundei!. Start giving Don Sung
to your flock now.

Save $2.00 On
This Home Mixed

Cough Syrup
Easily Mixed. -Needs No Cooking.
Cough medicines usually contain a large

quantity of plain syrup-a good ingredient,
but one which you can easily make at home.
Mix 2 cups of granulated sugar with 1 cup
of .water. No cooking! Or you can use corn

syrup orJiquid honey. instead of sugar syrup.
Then get from your druggist 2% ounces or

Pinex, pour it into a pint bottle, and fill up
with your syrup, This gives you a full pint
of wonderful medicine for coughs due to
colds, It makes a real saving because it gives
you about four times as much for your money.
Never spoils, and children love it,
T·his is act'ually a surprisingly effective,

quick-acting cough medicine. Swiftly, you
feel it taking hold, It loosens phlegm, soothes
Irritated membranes, makes breathing easy.
Pinex is a special compound of proven in

gredients, in concentrated form, a most re
Ilable, soot.hing agent tor throat and bron
chial irritations. Money refunded Ifitdoesn't
please you in every way. •

FOR EXTRA CONVENIENCE GET NEW

I\EADY-MIXED', READY-TO-USE PINEXI

1���;.;!��
W'e'ye" been ,payinl at I...t
3*-on lavlnll for 20 yean.

United Offe;, ,You
SECURITY - AVAILABILITY

BUILDING AND
ASSOCIATION

MAX A. NOBLE, 'r.,id.n'
Wri'� Dep,. J4 lor Inlorma,ion

217 E. WILLIAM - WICHITA 2, KANS.

II .:. The Poet�8 Cor••er:

Generlltioll Repeated
His first 1001g pants that looked so cute

His lillie feet in cowboy boots
Blue jeans and denim overalls
Thatmade him look so straight and tall;
The little woolly legging set

His cowboy hat, bright red, you bet!
Sunsuits in summer, snowsuits in fall
How can 1 remember them all?
As you grow up and shed them, SO,I

Unless reminded thru another one
I see the procession once more begin,
Thru another little boy again!

-By Pauline Bender Rhodell.

Little Things
There are so many little things
That give the heart, a lift,
A letter from a far-off friend
A kindly neighbor's gift
Of cookies, or perhaps some fruit;
The scent of baking bread,
Light spilling from an �pen door,
Books wailing to be read,
Frail ribbon of a dove's low call,
A glimpse of startled wings •••
Someho�, 1 think that happiness
Is made of little things.

-By Addie M. Helfrick.

A Bachelor's Soliloquy
Some ladies whom I t,\ke to lunch
Look oomphy, svelt and swank;
But still I find the lovely things
So eyerla�ting lank!

-By Ell,," Hull Miller.

HOllie Decorator

Freshly painted rooms

Beautiful to view,
Labored several hours
Well yes, quite a few.

I

Crisply starched curtains
Not a speck of dust,
Company was coming,
Fall cleaning was a must.

I forgot that baby hands
Can reach almost a mile,
Guess I'll tell my company
Lillie hand prints are in style.

-By Margaret Fenn,

Keep Off

Two seats I warn, don't sit upon
They're neither plush nor cane,
De�eit, the aile that trips you up,
While conceit leads to pain.

-By Camilla Walch Wilson.

I�or the 1I0uie

If you are interested in making
rugs-and what woman isn't
Kansas Farmer's bulletin, "Home
made Rugs," ,gives complete In-'
structions on various kinds of rugs,
with drawings. In: tructions also
are given for braided, woven or

hooked mats and footstool tops.
.

For a copy of the leaflet, please
address Home Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, and enclose 3c
for postage,

.

II , "z��� LOW COST
, i,� "��,s) BALDWINU
HYDRO - elECTRIC TRUCK BED HOIST

DumPs heavy loads, Fingeotip conlrol. No power teke-ett,
connections. joinh or gears. Self-contained unit connected to
truck generator. Simple and dependable. Write lor folder.
fASILY tNStALLED ON ANY tIUC"

Baldwin, Inc.• 1442 Barwise • Wichita. Kansas

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS FARMER

What! No Lights!
�

Get a Katolight Plant or Generator
for Stand-By so when the Highline
fails, you need not be without the
use of refrigerator, radio, water,
etc. Light Plants and Generators up
to 300 K.W. Also Rotary Converters
and 1%,2, and 3 H.P. R.E.A,.Motors.

Write
KATO ENGINEERING

COMPANY
1433 First Avenue
Mankato, Minnesota
Stegeman Cr' Carlisle,

Dist.
146 South 5th Street

Sali'la, !<an�as
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Give t"eworlcAMostUsefIII
Handrool!-

"He'll" be thrilled to
receive this marvel
ousnewVISE-GRIPI
Most .userul tool he
can own I Gives his
band lI[ore Than TON

�rtB��I�Pl:��!p.'l::�u.;D Ir��et';,���
stubborn nuts, studs,
screwswith worn slot
..• pulls headless nails ••• holds smallest parts
for Wjlndlng, filing, sawing ••• does repair jobs
�gr.:'e l�h�':,'rosslble outside a well equipped ma-

New Involute Jaw Curve holds all shapes
nuts, rounds, Irregular shapes, with unbelievable

��:'i :"':.��I%�p��ww�l-�!t�:��nhn"�I�W:;'"sl::l�
Specially hardened. Nickel plated finish.

WITH· (Jutter No. 7W-7-ln. . $2.23
No. 10W-IO-In•....•• 2.30

WITHOUT (Jutter No. 7(J-7-ln•....••.• 1.8�
No. 10(J-IO-ln•.••.•• 2.23

Also world famous °'AF.!�"7�7�1��: . . . . . • • •• 1.83
No. 10-'-10-ln•..•..••. 1.93

If not at your deal· Postage paid If money
ers, order direct. accompanies order.

.•... :..,.:.i......"._Dept. KF-12 ••

DeWitt, N.br.

Go 9 and 15 m.p.h. on your old model
John Deere A or B. Two separate, addi
tional speeds. On Farmall F-20, F-30, or
Regular Model, you can do 14 to 15
m.p.h.; or if you prefer, you can have 10
m.p.h. gear box for the F-20 or Regular
Model. Installed with or without Lift-All
Pump.

.

Bring your old tractor up to date. Do
many more jobs in a day:"Ideal for buck
ing hay, rotary hoes, long hauls, etc. Does
not interfere with present gears.
Allo Gear Box for Farmall H. or·M

Addl U.eful Middle Gear
Equip your H or M with this handy

In-between speed of 10 m.p.li. Not too
fast, not too slow for many field jobs, ,Jf
you prefer, you can have 7 m.p.h. gear
box. Quickly, easily installed.

Write today lot lull particulars. Be sure
to n�me tractor you are interested in.

'BEHLEN MANUFACTURING CO.
De,t; 808 .coluMbH, ·Nor.

.. 1;

'Here's' .,a','·Troek
For Every Joh

Combining new opera.ive economy, greater maneuverability and better load
dis.ribution wi.h In.erna.lonal Harves'er's .rucks' .radl.ional rugged dependa
bility, .hese 2 models from .he newly In.roduced L-Line-.he L-l'62, lef., and·.he
L-112-are mul.l-purpose In.erna.lonal .rucks so necessary '0 .he farmer. Gross
vehicle weigh. ra.lng of .he L-162 model is 16,000 pounds; ....e L-112 hal'a GYW
of 4,800 pounds. The new L-Llne, In.roduced .hruou••he coqntry November 30 by
the mo.or .ruck division of Interna.lonal Harves.er COIIJpany, is destgned '0 han- .

die every conceivable .ype of hauling lob. There are 87 separate .ruck chassis
,

models.

ACOMPLETELY re-designed and re
engineered line of International
trucks, new from.front bumper to

tail ltght, has been announced by the
Motor. Truck Divtstonof International'
Harvester 'Company,
This .new L-line, a complete line of

heavy-duty-engineered trucks consist
ing of 87 separate truck chassis models
designed to handle every conceivable
type of hauling job, is on display in
dealers' showrooms thruout the coun

try right now, •

End result of International's 43 years
of truck engineering know-how, the
L-line among other good points, fea
tures:

-

Complete restyling that blends a new
modern truck streamlining with ex
treme practicability..

New "Comfo-Vision" cab, designed
to provide more roominess, added com
fort and wider visibility.
New chassis dimension engineering

that permits better load distribution,
greater maneuverability, shorter over
all lengths and improved engine ac

cessibility.
New, improved valve-in-head Inter

national truck aeries.engtnes. including
an all-new Silver Diamond engine.
More than 3 years of road tests went

into proving the new trucks. The in
tensive program included laboratory
and track testing in addition to 3 mil
lion miles 'of -drtving under all types of
operating,weather and road conditions.
The new L-line is spearheaded by 4

classifications of 4-wheel model trucks
-the. Standard, ranging from 4,200
pounds to 40,000 pounds, gross vehicle
weight; the Schoolmaster, comprtsing
5 bus models ranging from 12,50U to
24;000 pounds, GVW; the Loadstar,
ranging from 16,500 to 29,500 pounds,
GVW; and the Roadliner, ranging from
16,000 to 30,000 pounds, GVW.
The new International line further

features new Metro muttl-stop units,
product of the company's Bridgeport,
Conn" plant, ranging. from 5,300 to
10,000 pounds, GVW, and including 3
different body sizes, one adaptable for
use as a bus; a new group of 6-wheel
chassis units, ranging from 22,000 to
50,000 pounds, GVW; a new group of
cab-forward chassis units, ranging
from 14,000 pounds, GVW.
The company's "West Coast" trucks,

manufactured in International's
Emeryville,Calif., plant, include 2 high
way and 4 off-highway vehicles, rang
ing from 30,000 to 90,000 pounds, GVW.
Looks like a truck for every job.

Just Right for Alfalfa

Keep Grain Cool

Sorghum grain that is allowed to
heat may lose its ability to germinate,
or even i;1ecome unfit for feed, states
Dale E. Weibel, Kansas State College
agronomist.
He suggests you check your sor

ghum grain in the bin. If you have not
already done so" run the sorghum grain
thru a fanning mill to remove debris
and cracked kernels.

HARD as a road and worked down field 4 times with the drag shown here.
smooth. This 9-acre patch was Before seeding Mr. Allen planned to
worked down Perfectly for alfalfa go over the field with a cultipacker.

by Eddie Allen, Labette county. He had Then after drilling the seed on top he
plowed down a crop of sweet ·clover. planned to go over it once more with
Then the field was disked, harrowed the cultipacker.
several times and packed with a drag. All that is important in establishing
After rain it was harrowed again-arid a stand of alfalfa. But just as impor
dragged some . more.' He -covered .the +tant wasanotner step he.took. This was

___________________________________'--, testing the soil andmaking certain that
plant-food requirements were met.

Sorry, Bobble
Dear Editor: In-your listing 'of 4-H

Club steers shown at the American
Royal, Kansas City, Bobbie Todd, Red
field, showed his Hereford but was
omitted in your list.-A Friend.

Note: Thank you, F1'iend, for telling
-.U8•.Please write U8 anytime.-R.,H. G.
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ilabl�'NOW ·to

KANSAS
FARMERS

KOROK SILO

.'

• Brand new type
silo in this state.

• Your first cost

need be your
only cost.

• Used for groin
storage, too.

• Withstands sor

ghum and other
silage acids.

Now, for the first time, Independent Silo
representatives are serving the State of
Kansas. Farmers In other states declare
that there Is seldom any upkeep cost
with a Korok Silo. That's because the
Korok Is different. It's made of long-life
materials like vitrified shale tile ... cop
per bearing steel ... asphalt mastic ...
vermiculite . . . California Redwood.
Each joint Is triple sealed. It will handle
even hay silage with ease. Sold with a

lO-year warranty. \Vrlte for the free
Korok Silo booklet for the complete story.

INDEPENDENT SILO CO.
777 Vandalia St. St. Paul 4, Minn.

HOUri
of Time

IIGreatest teeder ever built!" say hog men. Re-

�i��rcO:tt g;rt���dn��:� �fo��. Irmt���eadn�r��edh
covers keep teed drle' 8 ny weather. Feed contr�8
�11,;���r.leC�':[. ta�IUI::.d�a�;et"os r:.�"v�. �g��u��d�B:bu .. 15 bu. and 4 % -bu. sizes

WRITE �'b'�u�u��rr\'���I�a:t��glg���n �I':,�
HASTINGS EQUITY GRAIN BIN (JO.

Dept. KF-� Hastings, Nebr.

HUMBOLDT
Tractor Fuel

GAUGE. • •

Surprise "HIM" at Christmas
with a new HUMBOLDT
GAUGE for his tractor. No more
empty tanka-s-no long walts-no
long walks back· to the fuel
tank. Rotating gauge dial com
pletely visible from tractor seat .. ,

Gives accurate tank measure-
..

ment.always. Nothlng'to Install.
ORDER NOW!

Postpaid $490Only
Carrylnl( charge. added to all (J.O.D. orden.
Models for Nearly All Tractors

The HUMBOLDT GAUGE Is fool proof •••
;-o'\i:rJ':�I:,tr 'or '0�3:: Sf�e�t· 0.; :�:��O�f. :.:;
tractor model, ma.ke and )'ear when orde:J:,.

ORDJo;R EARLl'--8UPPLY LDlITED
DUE TO HEAVY DEl\IAND

SILBAUGH MFG. 00., Humboldt, fa.
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The Delco-Remy Bat
tery Ignition Unit for
farm tractors is de

signed and bull t by
Delco-Remy, theworld's

largest manufacturer of automotive elec
trical equipment. This new unit, consisting
of distributor, coil and drive mechanism,
brings you these important advantages:

PEAK PERFORMANCE
High energy spark at low engine R.P.M. insures easy
starting, even in cold weather • � • spark is automatically
advanced or retarded for smeoth, economical engine per-
formance.· I·

'

,I :"1 {.; f;:
LOW MAINtENANCE

Long life and minimum maintenance are assured by built
in lubrication and sealed construction ••• dlstrlbutor sealed
against dust, high tension outlets protected by elastic nip
ples, moisture-proof ignition coil hermetically sealed in oil.

EASILY INSTALLED

Packaged complete with all parts and wiring required for
installation, the Delco-Remy Battery Ignttlon Unit can be
installed easily and quickly: no need to tear the engine
down for the changeover .•. no extra equipment or special
tools required. Available for most popular models of Allis-

I � Chalmers, Farmall,'Oli'ver, "Ca�e: arid, irtlany other tractors.
For addtttonalIaformatlon, mail the coupon today.: •

\
•

• II! I � . \" > • \..; ,', I :

DELCO·

�afety,
-

for:-�our Business
�. , ..�\/�.\: ...

In BuyIng U. S. Bonds
....

'

.......'_... 't11Io,

By GEORGE RANKIN

ONE learns quickly that "all eggs In
.

one basket" Is not good soil man
agement. Nor good farm manage

ment. Nor good business practice. DI
versification of crops avoids this.
Now comes the day when farmers

think not only of soil reserve and in
terms of crop diversification, but their
thinking also covers sound financial re
serve, and diversification of invest
ments.
Farm management authorities share

the view of Dean L. C. Williams, di
rector of the Extension Division. Kan
sas State College, Manhattan, when he
says:

.

"A readily available financial reserve
Is essential to Balanced Farming and
to the security of the farm family's
home. This highly Important reserve
capital can be provided for thru the
systematic purchase of United States
Savings Bonds. Farm families of Kan
sas who protect their farm and home
enterprises against fluctuations in cli
matic conditions and changes In farm
commodity prices thru purchase of
Savings Bonds are using their char
acteristic good judgment. They are act
ing in the present to provide for future
needs."
One can see that a reserve which

could not be readily used would mean

very little. Likewise, a reserve sub-ect
to weather conditions, Insect invasions,
or ravishes of disease could mean little
security.
Available to farmers thruout the

United States �s's, system for building
a reserve which meets both require
ments\ie,l'd �owri as\:essential\ '\.
The' Vnlted., States Saving'!! �onds

program-wrth tt "Series.E" bond, offers
farmers a type of investme�t prQvidlng
a reserve which is availab,le,_ for IW-'
mediate use as the occasion arises. You
may redeem a Sertes E Bond' any ttrrie
after 60 days of Issue date.

Backed by 'Uncle Sam

Backed by the ful] faith of the United
States Government, the Un1ted States
Savings Bond offers a type of financial
reserve which is rtot subject to the
hazards common to reserves which are
a part of the farm operation, and is
therefore not a "risk reserve" as other
types might become. The Savings Bond,
as a supplement to the farmer's regu
lar reserve, offers one' of, If not the best
of, the current avenues for providing
a sound financial granary. .

"'Series E" Bonds can be issued in the]
mime of One owner, co-owners, or an;
owner and a beneficiary. Provision for'
replacement of bonds lost or destroyed,
adds to the stability of the reserve. The
ract bonds can be reissued durtng the,

life of the bond without loss to the
bondholder, co-owner, or beneficiary is
another feature of the Savings Bonds
Program which makes It adaptable to
many situations.
When to create a sound financial

farm reserve is a problem which varies
with the Individual farmer. The follow
ing comparisons indicate that the present price level lends itself to making1949 a good period for reserve invest
ments.
One $1,000 Series E Bond' at a cost

of $750 represented: 1,085 bushels of
wheat in 1939. 386 bushels in 19-49;
144 cases of eggs in 1939, '60 cases in
1949; 1,321 .bushels of corn In 1939,
670 bushels in 1949; 10 beef animals at
1,000 pounds In 1939. 4 in 1949; 60 hogsat 200 pounds in 1,939, 20 such hogs In
1949.
Your banker can tell you how these

bonds grow trr valua each year.
While major. emphasis in this discus

sion has been on the "Series E", Bond,
the series "F�' and the series "G" also
are adapted to the use of larger in
vestors and meet specific Investment
needs.
Careful planning of a program of

sound financia:l reserve is as important
as a carefully planned "crop rotation,"
"soil conservation" or a "Balanced
Farming and Family Living Program."Thousands of volunteer workers in the
nation's banks stand ready to aid the
individual farmer in his "balanced re
serve" planning. These volunteers are
alert to the possibilities of diversified
investment, just as agricultural spectaltsts are alert to possibilities lof
sound farm management practices.

Better Egg Price
Poultrymen who aremarketing eggsfrom both hens and pullets should

kee� them separated. That's the sug
gestton of M. E. Jackson, Kansas State
College extension poultryman, Man
hattan, He says when the large hen
eggs and small pullet eggs are mar
keted in the same case, the entire case
somettrnes is docked. His advice is to
put the hen eggs and the larger pullet
eggs In one case, the small pullet eggsin another.

Saves Time
When you remove buttons from dis

carded clothes, tie them on a string or
slip them on a safety pin, before drop
ping them into the button jar. They are
already sorted when you want to use
them on another .garrnent, and you can
see at a glar.ce how many there are in
the set.-Mrs. F. F.

;

GRANDMA • • By Charles Koho II
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Marketing""

Viewpoint
By H. M. Rlley, Livestock; JoHn B.

McCoy, Feed "Grains; Paul L Kelley,
Dairy Products.

What is the outlook for fat-lamb
prices 'for December in comparison to
the November market '-:0. 8.
After weakening, slightly in early

November, lamb prices have 'displayed
considerable strength during the last
2 weeks. A fairly strong price trend
is expected to continue during De-
cember. .

The number of lambs slaughtered
this fall has been running consistently'
below a year ago. As a result of dry
range conditions in the Northwest, a
larger than usual proportion of lambs
from this area moved into Com.Belt
feed lots during August and September
instead of going to slaughter. Many of
these lambs will be marketed by the
end of December, Providing weather
remains favorable the movement of
lambs from wheat pasture probably
will not be heavy during'December.
Altho lamb marketings may increase
slightly in December, the total lamb
crop this year is smallest on record,
and ,therefore any increase in market
ings is expected to be relatively small.':
A tendency for producers to hold back
ewe Iambs 10 build breeding flocks
will further reduce slaughter supplies
in the months ·ahead. With prospects
for continued high level of demand a
well-maintained price for lambs seems

probable in December.

J, have about 2�000 bushels of farm
stored oats on which 1 have taken out
a loan. What is the outlook for oats
pricesy....:.W. M.
'It is probable oats prices will

strengthen until spring. This is a fairly
normal seasonal price trend, and con
ditions this year indicate the usual pat
tern will be followed. Oats prices were

depressed substantially below the loan
rate during the last harvest. Large
quantities went into storage and 31p
pear to be in strong hands. Since har
vest, terminal market prices have
gradually strengthened. It is doubtful
whether oats will be sold freely at pres
ent discounts below the loan rate.

What are prospects fO" dairy prices
in 1950 '-Po D:
It Is probable prices for dairy prod

ucts in 1950 may average slightly be
low those of 1949, unless some change
is made in the government support
program. At present it seems 'likely
domestic supplies of dairy products
will be greater than this year, while
there may be some slight decline in
consumer purchasing power.
UndElr the new price support act the

Secretary of Agriculture is directed to
consider 8 factors in addition to the
matter of insurtng an "adequate sup
ply." Some of these are: (1) the price
levels at which other commodities are
being supported, (2), the availability of
funds, (3) the perishability of the com
modity, (4) the availability to dispose
of stocks acquired.

Doubles Crop
Experiments conducted by the Kan

sas Agricultural Experiment Station
with methods of pruning grapes, have
resulted in practically doubling the
amount of fruit produced per vine.
It has been clearly demonstrated

that the so-called spur system is not
sattsractoryror grapes of the Concord
type. Instead, this grape, and other'
closely related varieties, produce more
fruit if long canes are left at pruning
time rather than short spurs. Over a
period ofmany years and in many vine"
yards thruout the area, production of
the Concord grape has been practically
doubled when growers have changed
from the spur system to the long cane
system. _

To State Extension Staff
George Gerber, Cowley county agentfor several years since the war, took

over new, duties as dairy marketing
specialist December 1 with the Exten
sion service, Kansas State College,Manhattan. Gerber was president of
the county agents' association last
year. While in Cowley county he
Opened' the first county soil testing
laboratory In ,the state. Since then 5
other COunty laboratories have been
ins\:.all� IU\d oUiers are expected.

Laid 2 to 6 Dozen
More Eggs "per Bird
in udivided house" tests

... Farmers who conducted "Divided House" tests repo!,t their Hy-Lines
laid 2 to 6 dozen more eggs per bird than their standard breeds. These
farmers received from 200 to 600 dozen more eggs from every 100 Hy-Lines
they housed in the Fall. Figure the added income these extra eggs brought
at the average egg price in your community. The table below shows the
exact results they reported for the complete production year:

I

............ 1le.. \l.B. P....,..

I
I
I
I
I
I

;

HY-UNES are Bred for
High Flock Egg Production
Hy-lines outlay standard-bred farm flocks be

cause they possess hybrid vigor and hardiness.
like hybrid corn, they are crosses of superior
inbred lines,Hy-lines start profitable laying early,
They reach 50% production at 5Y2 to 6Y2 months.
Then thewhole flock surges into peak production
and averages between 50% and 80% production
each month during the year, Hy-lines are steady
layers. They resist hot and cold weather slumps
in production. They generally keep laying profit
ably for 12 to 14 consecutive months.

•
, Hy·Unes Standard.Bretlsl Difference

NAME gg Average Egg Average j In Eggs
Per Bird Per Bird .� Per Bird

-

_.
- .,

W. C. Thomas & San _.- ...

Cambridge, Iowa .• a •• .,.. ...... _ ,,. 259.9 181.3 78.6
M.rs. Jossie Schneider

Burton, Kansas .••••• -

............... 217.9 140.6 77.2
Eldon Gallentine
Springfleld, Nebr•• w .......__ ..... 225.9 155.6 72.3

Charles Flemming
67.6Storm Lake, Iowa ........ _ ......... 233.9 166.3

L. F. Wilker Farm
Meriden, MIM...............,._ ...... 243.7 187.6 56.1

Lester L. Smith
Cedarville, Kans•••••••..• ". ......... 240.6 186.2 54.4

Lloyd Ruesnlk
184.3 46.0Adrian, Mich................... 230.2

Joe Drees
Litterdale, Iowa •••••••••••••••• 198.5 153.3 45.2

J. W. Goertz
36.3Newton, Kanl•••••••••••••••••• 238.8 202.5

Emil Nagel
30.2Defiance, Ohio ... fl............. 219.2 189.0

-

Early Hatched Hy-Lines
Lay More High-Priced Eggs'

You make more money from both pullets and cockerels
when you raise early hatched Hy-Lines. Pullets reach
peak production when egg prices are highest. You can

market the cockerels in April when broiler prices are

usually good. Early hatched Hy-Line pullets usually reach
60% production in August. They hit their peak in
October,November and December.Raise January hatched
Hy-Line Chicks to take advantage of "high egg price"
and "high broiler price" months.

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
for 1950 HY-LINE Chicks

Hy-Lines sell out every year. The demand is greater than
the supply. Pla'ce your order now for your choice of
1?50 hatching dates.

Write lor our new

FREE HY-LiNE CHICK CATALOG



The only way to get Grade
..

�.. production is with
clean, sanitary, convenient
buildings.

..Dodstone"
meets every requirement,
winter and summer. Ask
for floor plans for any size
steel reinforced structure.

DODSON
MANUFACTURING CO.
1463 Barwise, Wichita, Kan.

Grinds any feed-

I�:��ed"';,�te�� c���:
roughage bund les or
bale flakes and no
monkey business. It
really I<J'lnds and with ordinary farm tractor.
Has both cuder head and heavy swtng hammers.
Adjustable Drop-Apron Feeder works In any

f�rlVgro!�'fto�rg�n&l�o r!�fcl:o�e�-r;!:��dn':;�
Bear-Cat Grinder. Four sizes. Wrlte-
Wesltrn Land Roll'" Compan,. 80x 136 "artlnlS. NtII.;

Land Rollers and Pulverizers
p��

At reduced Prices

Kansas City 6. Mo.

OTTAWA Buzz Master
7 MODEL",-$99 up
Greatest offer ever made by
oldest and largest firm in
tbe business. Made by men with the know-how. A
model to fit your needs and your poeketbook, En
dorsed by Conservation experts. Send for FREE
details. Now in our 46th year.
onAWA MFG. CO .. 1-911 Brusli Awe.. Ott.........

WANTED
Old Live Horses
a'nd Dry Bones
We Pay"More for Them
Than Anyone Else

DeUvered·Oor Plant

HILL PACKING CO.
Topeka. Kal). Tel'�'

COMPLETE STOCK of 10DIES
ond HOISTS AVAILABLE
AI All the Following

DIRCT fACTORY IIANCHES
All I'anc.... Localed

at Siockyard.

K�NSAS CITY
WICHITA

South Omaha - Denver
Billings - Idaho Falls
E. St. Louis - Chicago

Sioux City
AIr{ Deo'" CCIII G.t Y_
OMAHA STANDARD IODY
.. HOIST ,,_ .... factwy
.. !'" ,_.."..._.,

Too. Mueh:'Go:vernment"
�

.

� .

Said Grange Master Goss:
"T'here are 2 distinct approaches to

this general problem 'of increasing con

sumption to bring it into. balance with
our increased production. One is to in
crease individual income by hand-outs.
The other is to expand purchasing
power by sound methods of reducing
living costs.
"Generally speaking the increased

income remedies are easy to apply, get
quick results, and have a great politi
cal appeal, but, except in cases where
they are actually earned. they are

largely self-defeating for they soon are
reflected in increased costs, increased
living expenses. and spiraling infiation,
which eventually rob the people with
the low incomes of their purchasing
power and result in eventual collapse.
"Private business cannot compete

with Government.
"Another thing. The CCC is taking

long-term leases on elevators. And
more and more these leases include the
option for the CCC to buy the elevator
as one of the terms of the lease.

•• "�Brmers and consumers wttt not gain from
Government action progmms of thl. ktnd. We
llre opposed to substituting government for
prh·"te entemrtse, and urge that the Depart
ment (AA"rieulture) wlthdmw from the field of
farm marketing to the "reatest extent possible.
"'I see comln .. a government monopoly in taml

ma.rketJn", lead'DC to nationalization."

(Cbt�tin1ted t.Jio.m p'ai)e�'8l': �.
.

. ,. ''I 'f", .

�

"

..
, .

On the other hand, James G. Patton" hatiogafti:easury·:tQr a livelihood. Sul,>-.
national president of the Farmers Un- stdles-make 1?�g�llrS of the recipients.'
ion, at the Salina meeting, as at-many . Once .started.lheY, ·are.difficult 'to dis
others, came out strong for the Branv, ;continue:. .. WitlX tne, t;r"emendous bur
nan Plan; his prtnclpal objection .to.... den qf.;.taxation. which is inevitable.
this program is that it does not go tar there would, be continual' resistance on

enough in the way of Governmen� suP'� _ ';�e part of the public toward the heavy
port and management of fatms� ·an.d.'; ••a·!l):llti�nal t�es necessary. to' support
farmers. .

-

.' . a. dtrect-subaidyprogram.· In. times of
Meanwhile, from the Department of ':depressioil •. sub.sjdi�s undoubtedly

Agriculture is coming a steady �trea�. would ·be decreased or abandoned, and
of warnings that farm prices.and farqJ.�. .far-mer!! would fac� bankruptcy unless
income, alre�dy down about 20 p'e'r cent'.'.JP'i'lceli could be raised at the very time
from the artificial peaks, of the Imme ..•· when such raises would be impractical
diate postwar years. are due for fur- Or impossible."
ther drops. Running thru the press re

leases is the implication-or at least
the way is pointed out for easy infer
ence-that only the Federal Govern
ment can save the farmers from ruin
betweenwars and periods ofwar prices.

• IUILT to outlast ony truck-Toli.
road cond load ""nl ....... '"

• SUPEI-STIONG, Flexlbl. hardwood .....,
-"I.... "ain fl_. No ......... 1IICIl15.

10 TON• All I....... for afl trucb UNDERBODY HOIST• F.._ 20 .r:: tho Truc •• SlaIMIardt Mounts under atl bod Ie., 9 ...,Oft... cople .e, locIf to 16 'HI, new

..
or used.

itself the biggest warehouser : in all',
h�story," said Pr.esident-{FU) Pp.ttop.: :,
(After all, .Egypt was a' small. place,
compared to.the U. S. A.)

.

"To get the government out of bust
'ness; we shouldgo entirely to produc
lion payments (limited to fam'ily ;tarm
ers) and pay subsidies where they are
needed to get complete' consumption.
for everybody. I would go clear across
the ·board, assuring everybody.a,·tull
diet:

. .

.

.

"'.
"Subsidies," 'Patton declared, "si'm

pJy try to 1'1i�istribute -Income more

equitably to aU our 'people, Any farm
program should not be just to sustain
farm income, but.lso should be for the
good of all the people."

Fine J�r8ey8
Here are the results of classification

programs on several registered Jersey
herds in Kansas, as reported by the
American Jersey Cattle Club.
George H. Smith, Highland, 11 ani

mals; 5 were rated Very Good, 3 Good
Plus, 2 Good and 1 Fair.
DeanW. Thorson, Horton, 8 animals;

3 Very Good, 3 Good Plus, 1 Good and
1 Fair.
Elton W. Young, Cheney, 15 animals;

1 Very Good, 10 Good Plus, 4 Good.
Harry Randolph. Nashville, 7. ani

mals; 5 Very Good, 2 Good Plus.
James Coleman, Arlington; 4 ani

mals; 1,·Very Good. 3 Good Plus.
On all these' herds the classification

was for all previously unclassified fe
males that have had at least one calf,
and for all bulls over 2 years old.

Said Farmers Union Jobbing Asso
ciation Manager Crawford:
"The Commodity Credit Corporation

has invaded the field of distribution. It
has moved into the field of fllr� mar

keting to the detriment of the farmer
co-operatives. The co-operatives are
entitled to protection from (against)
their Government.
"Perhaps the establishment of the

general sales manager's posltton In the
Government of the United States is to
be a forerunner of the establishment
of such positions as the following': U. S.
General Sales Manager for Copper;
U. S. General Sales Manager for Oil;
U. S. General Sales :Manager for Office
Furniture; U. S. General Sales Man
ager for Printing and Binding; U. S.
General S!1les Manager for Steel and
Iron....
"The present trend of agricultural

legislation and administration is rap- Temporary Repair
idly moving the United States Govern- A leaking water pipe may be temment into the business of farm market- porarily repaired by wrapping a 2-inch
ing. The approach may seem subtle to wide strip of inner tube around thethose who have not studied this sub- pipe. Pull on the tube as you wrap itject. But to those who are in the bust- around the pipe. If the pipe carries
ness of marketing commodities on be- pressure water, then wrap wire overhalf. of the farmers-and I am speak- the inner-tube repair.-J. M. Swenson.ing now of the grain-marketing co-

,....... _operatives-the process is about as
subtle as an ax.

"The Commodity Credit Corporation
now is responsible directly for han
dling an increasing volume of wheat,
corn, and other grains; it is deeply in
volved in handling tobacco, wool, cot
ton, potatoes. and other commodities.
Its business in handling farm products
is marked by less and less restraint."

This observer took occasion about a
year ago, in this column, to call atten
tion to the parallel between the CCC's
operations and those of. Joseph as re

fated in the 47th Chapter of Genesis.
When Joseph got thw, Pharaoh the
King owned all the land of Egypt, all
the money. all the cattle, and all the
people, and moved the people around
from one city to another as seemed
best in Pharaoh's interest.

Write KOSCH MFG CO Columbus
Dept.K-12. •• Nebr.

HANDEIAXU

CONVERTOR

SALINA Concrete Stave

5 I L 0 5

Roy F.Hendrickson,Washington rep
resentative of'the National Federation
of Farmer Co-operatives, speaking
against a Department proposal for a
new assistant secretary with the title
of Sales Manager-it has not yet got
thru the Senate Committee on Agri
culture:
"No one-whether an individual, a

partnership, a corporate firm, or a co

operative-can compete with a' gov
ernment agency headed by a general
sales manager with the rank orAsstst
aDt Secretary of Agriculture, with
wide-open authority to invade this field At the Salina Farmers Union con
of marketing without regard to the et- vention, both Secretary Brannan and
fect or infiuence upon those already Jim Patton raised the point of doubt
engaged in this work. ful wisdom in having the CCC. perma-
"General wage increases, or spread- nently in the grain bustnesa, but neither

ing the work thru slowdowns or was as outspoken as Crawford and
stand-by jobs, may benefit a few, but Hendrickson. Instead, they used the
(even) when actually earned, they add CCC operations as a springboard from _....__ ...,_ ..
directly to costs which all must pay which to launch arguments for the :.i'::!.":::: = :!::":with a net loss in real purchasing' Brannan Plan of direct subsidies to -" ...... floW, .. .__
power. Most governtnentat �ids de- producers-c-It the Government paid·the '!::i -'":;::::''''--
signed to subsidize the individual to farmer for producing food, the farmer --_.�

...
,_.

meet living costs- Fe$llt,in increased" ·th�n, would nav(!'-.no marketing 'pro».;, =---�.'........... I. living costs and thus fall most heavily lems, or worries; in fact'n'o marketing _ .._ .....

upon the people of low income. Thus to do. •
they largely defeat t��iz: purposes, . " .

"You heard the Secretary say that IIAllEE U.' EGUIP.EIT ctl'.
: "Farmers; who produce- the basic the p);esent pi"ogram"(loaJiB"and pur-

.

, � 'Un••Ufi 1Wt::· -/.;� '.'..

wealth of the nation, ·resent the impli'o" -cbaaes thr.Ultbe'CommOOityCredltCOr..·• -'- ------

cation they are not entitled to fair com-' poration) is- maklng-. the ,Gover.nment-

;;'111111111pensation for their services in the mar-
:I.k�t·place,.but JIlUSt depend upon public ��I�__...

'

:t:.; oft.-;_."""'_......�.charity or direct payments from the ."'..,.i__ "'t:NtI� lor b.ad•. hiBh 1.',•••••
DI..,.,.",...s "'''''''''�IY''£ cIa."s. rill. lUlU", ete.,

easily, swiftly. Loads.

:�IIId�:-es·t:��:.... rd�thi6��d�o���:......�ililtM..
1!4 -yd. sh·es. 2 models. Prompt _liver,. from your dealer or dirod
from r.ctory. Send for free LI'era,ure and Low PrIces.
CENTRAL MFG. CO.. 4915 P,ppleton Ave., Omaha, lIellt.

Bnllt to La8t a Lifetime
Better built, latest In design.
'Constructed of heavy. power
tamped ste£m-cured'�taves,
joints· distributed. More' all
steel. alr.-t1ght. hinged doors
save labor. Inside finish trow
eled on. plus protective COllit-·
Ing. Salina Silos have been glv- .

Ing pertect satlstactlon tor 36
yean.

Write today for Free Folder"Suppollng at thll ItaS. the phane
Itartl ringing. th" baby n••d. chang- SALINA CONCRETE

, .. Ing, and' lo...body' knock. �n; �he . PRODUCTS CO," 'Oor-*har. "he ·c·orni·ct"thl"IJ"o d«n�'f'" :Bo"·le··· . SI\LIN'A,'�8AiI"
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Kansas' Farmer for December 3, 1949

INTRE�
'Jesse R. Johnson
'Topeka, Kansas

J.lve"tock )';dltor

aod IlI1KE WILSON, IJve8tock Fleldm ..n,
lIIuseotah, Kuns....

The HENRY BOOK sheep sale held on the
farm .near Wichita, November 7, was attended
by from 300 to 400 buyers and speetators.
Ninety· four head were sold. The ewe lambs aver
aged $60 and the bred ewes $80. The top reached
was $157.50 paid for a 2·year·old ewe. The buyer
was Harrison Davies, of Dorchester, Texas.
The same buyer topped the ewe lambs at $137.50.
The 94 head sold for a general average of $66.
FOllr 'head went to 'J1exas, 19 .to Oklahoma. aRCI
6 to Missouri. The day was fine and the local de
mand good. Col. H. Farthing, of Findley, 0.,
was the auctioneer.

FREU FARRIS, Faucett, Mo., sold Durocs the
night of October 26. The sale was well attended
and the average Indicates satisfactory prices as

compared to other sales of this breed held this
fall. ,Kansas buyers gave the sale good support
and several head were purchased by Kansas
buyers. .

Two boars sold for $265 which was the sale
top. Two gilts sold for $135 each. -.The offering
was mostly sired by He'l Do and Nu-Deslgn.
Kansas boar buyers were Ben Hook, Sliver Lake;
Henry Temp, Easton; W. F. Bleam, Leaven
worth; Howard Brockhoff. Falr�lew; L. Swend
son & Son. Effingham. Three gilts went to a
Kansas buyer and this buyer was Norman
Brockhoff. Fairview. Twenty-nine gilts aver

aged $86. Twenty-one boars averaged $103.40.

The State Fairgrounds at Hutchinson was the
scene of the ANNUAL 'KANSAS ABERU)';EN
ANGUS BREEDERS SHOW AND SALE, No
vember 10. Fifty-seven head of choicely bred
cattle went on parade before Judge John Tolan.
of Pleasant Plains, Ill. Judge Tolan selected
Prince of Blue Rapids for the champion bull of
the show. The bull was consigned by Enos Honey
cutt. of Blue Rapids. He was purchased by Hud
dleson Brothers, of Pomona. for $900, the top
price paid on bulls. Larry Sankey, of Sterling.
was th� consignor and owner of the champion
and top-aelltng female In the sale. Judge John
Tolan paid $1,200 for this fine Bandolier heifer.
Eight bulls were sold for an average of $493 a
head. Forty-nine females averaged $425 a head.
and 57 head of cattle sold thru the auction at
a general average of $435. Roy Johnston and
Ray Sims sold the cattle.

GORDON L. JANSSEN, of Bushton, held a
reduction sale of Milking Shorthorns at Hutch
Inson, October 22. Every,thlng considered this
was o�"of .the very best sales held, at least from
the stan<lpolnt of good animals selling. The
offering was of unusually high quall.ty and lor
the most part well conditioned.
Tl\lrty-seven head were sold, 30 of them stay

Ing In KanIas. The general average of $370 was
not enougli, considering quality and breeding.
Bulls. mostly calves, averaged $250 with a top

of $350, paid by Clarence Cook, of Lyons. Ches
ter Rolfs,', of Lorraine, bought the great cow
Duallyn Dairy Gem for $1,200. The average
of �510 was made on a)r females. Weather was
fine, cattle farm-conditioned and prices entirely
satisfactory to the most Interested party, the
man who owned them. Gus Heidebrecht was the
auctioneer, assisted by Roy Paull.

The O. O. LEWIS IIllI.JUNG SHORTHORN
sale. held on the farm near Cullison and Pratt,
October 26, was attended by about 400 buyers
and others. The 34 animals sold averaged $337.
Twelve cows averaged $443. Eight heifers aver
aged $335 .. The entire number of remaies sold
made an average iif $400 and several of them
under 1 year old. Top female, an "excellent"
cow. went to Loewen Brothers, Hillsboro, at
$600. The 14 bulls, half of them nnder a year old,
averaged $247 with a top of $740, paid for the
herd'bull. Rlverpark Bladen 2n<l. Gary. C. Brown
& Sons, of Great. Bend, wer.e the buyers ..
The cattle were well dlstr!bllted ,1!, .�!lnsas,Oklahoma and A;kansa�.. IncJuded In. ;�he sale

were 6 high-grade 'cows .that sold at an averageof $250, two of them $400 each. John Garretson,
of Copeland; Gfeason Long, Osage qty. and
Loewen Brothers, of Hillsboro, were among' the
best bUYer�. Af:! M<;A.ri_!lr",�y was tl)� aucttoneer,
asslstei1liy dus lleldebrecht, Roy Paull and Mike
Wilson.

.

'.:ic.
.

- 1IIR." AiND ·JlIRS•. OTTO .. S,:\,ELT,I\:�; ..of 'l,"q
wanda, and WOODROW 1I10BERLY, of Elk City,
held·a .comblnatton sale at EI Dorado, Novem-.
bel' 4. The sale was held" on the sreuer- farm
near town and was very 'good. Buyers were
drawn from a wide section of Kansas and sales
were made to several other states. Top boar from
the Stelter consignment sold for $180. This boar
was junior champion of Kansas and went to
Abner F. Williams, of Capron, Okla. The second
boar top was the first prize senior pig In the
same show and brought $150. Buyer was Carl
Kater & Son. of Newton. Top-selling gilt, also
from the Stelter herd, was junior champion of
Kansas and sold for. $165. Buyer was Kermit
Hougen. of Radcliffe, Iowa. M. L. Gerber &
Son, of Kingman, took a March daughter of the
11149 Kansas ':'grand champion at $120. Fortll
head of boars and gilts averaged $85 a head.
Ten head went' to Iowa and Oklahoma, the re
mahider stayed In Kansas.

The ROHRER-PETERSON-HUBBARD Milk
Ing Shorthorn sale, held at Junction City, No:vember 7, was one of the good sales .of the sea
son. everything considered. No expense had been
gone to 'In the matter of fitting. Only enough
home grown feed had been used to maintain
profitable growth and prepare for proper breed·
Ing results In new hands.
The entire offering sold for prices In line with

present-day. values, considering quality. Thlrty
three head sold for a total of $8.045, a gen
eral average of $243.60 with a top of $450 on a
chOice 4-year-old cow consigned by JUIUB Poter
·son. Charles H. Miller, of Junction City, was
the buyer. Mr. Miller also purchased three other
top cows at prices ranging from $305 to $395 a
heaa. Two of them were from the Rohrer herd.
None of-these cows were In milk bllt would
"freshen ·Iater. The 13 cows averaged abour $400., Balance of off"rlng was mOBUy 11149 calves,2 of ·them bull.. Buyers were from many partsof the atate. The 5-year-old Albino mare ownedby Julu. Peterson sold tor $200. Ross Schaulls
was the auctioneer, assisted by C. W. CrItes.Joe Hunter explah,e<l the pedigrees.
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Classified' Adv�rtising
KANSAS FARMER

Classified Advertising
WORD RATE

ll'1�fn����112e�ccrrJ:��e.
Names and addresses are part at ad, thus are
billed at per-word rate.
Llve.tuck Ads Not Sold on a I'er-Word Basl8.

DlSPI_AY RATE

• FARJ\[ };QUIPJ\Il:NT

Column COAt Per
Inches Issue

I} ::::::::: ::$Ug
Mlnlmllm-'h-lnch.

��bSy a811IC�2:.'t;�e���c\':';,��tt��to�l�ckn IJ'�ltry,
Wrlte for special display requirements.

)(OOHILH Fanner. TU1.eka, Kan.

Column Cost Per
Inches Issue
2 $19.60
3 29.40

• UAB'I( CHICKS

easlt in On
The lew Chicken

..making . combination of

.

using the lame prln
Herman Blallgente

.. her Ames In-Cross
'.

·.J�!,ry purebreds
II. You, too,

It��f��:�
"""ized Ames
: Plan NOW

FISH

SCHLICHTMAN'S EGG BRED
CHICKS

Every farmer wilh a wood 101 needs a

MALL CHAIN SAW Fresh Frozen-Quallt:v GUllranteed
100111•• 30Ib•. 2�1I,".Bluefin Herring $ 8.30 $ 4.30 $ 2.,;0

���l \��yje�!�S���e�.e�.�I��� U:gg l�:gg �:�gHalibut, Headless. Dressed .. ;10.00 1'.7� ".13

�:b'l!,'li�h�W:�5Y�;'s?r����ed �Ug }Ug 3:ggWhitefish. No.1. Dressed 28.50 14.30 1.50Green Bay Smelt 1l.�0 6.00

�:�$i, ��it:d�tg�::;�ed: 70.00 35.211 18.00
Headless ., .... ,'. . . . . . . .. 311.ilO 18.00

Prepared Lutefish. Fancy ... 111.110 10.00 11.25
Cello Wrapl..d Frozen IInnflh,•• Fillets

1001"s. �Ol" s, 20Ib s,Rosefish Fillets •.......... *27.110 $14.00 $ iI.80Codfish Flllets '" 27.110 14.00 11.80Haddock Fillets 31.1i0 16.00 fl.60Northern Pike Flllets ••.... 31.50 16.00 6.60

rv��r.�.:�ep�:�eMli"t;'·:: :: :: ��:g:: �g:3g I�::mSalt Lake Herrlng 16.00 9.10 S.1I0Salt Norwa!o Herring 11I.1i0 11.311 4.10Salt Mixed Holland Herring. 10.40 8.23 3.110Salt Holland Milker Herring. 16.�0 8.80 4.111Salt Mackerel Flllets 27.50 14.75 6.20Canned 011 Sardlnes Case 100 cans $11.00Canned MUstard Sardines .. Case 100 cans 9.00Prince Olav Sardlnes Case 100 cans. 22.50

k<'\'"O'-ki:fc��I�ao"rill'be.;',;nk;': '. :�r3�b.5ga��g� l�:�gSmoked Btuerlns .......•... 10 lb. carton 2.13Smoked Fat Lake Chubs 10 lb. carton 4.110Smoked Sable Chunks 5 lb. carton 2.35

English Type WHITE LEGHORNS

$1290ROCKS. REDS. WYANDOTTES
NEW HAMPS. AUSTRA-WHITES Por tOO
Also Sexed and Slarted Chicks Plllllid'
FREE CATALOG explains 2-week reglaeementguara��e5. �: �ot\:l'b���b�u�I���hIl&rgrolled
SCHLICHTMAN HATCHERY, Appleton City, Mo.

• PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK
Quick Hearlnil' )"rult and hut trees. shade trees,
gra'}le vines, berry plants. everblooming rose

bushes and flowering shrubs at money savingprices. State and federal Inspected. Satisfaction

f.:'g�rjl;��t��'N���:y,t��lt:,o�.r.:-�e colored cata-

St....wberry I'lants. We have the following readyfor shipments: Per 100, Senator Dunlap, 90c;Blakemore. 90c; Missionary. 90c; Aroma. 90c.
Per 1.000, any variety. $7.00. All berry plants
fI�:�:lgeea'Yto':t�ee�' T���'l.��SJt�ndsa�l:kOry nuts.)

§IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'illi
I Trend of the Markets I
iilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllil1lIIIIIIIIIIIIIii
Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week l\[onth Year
Ago Ago Ago

Steers, Fed ......... $30.00 $35.00 $26.50
Hogs 16.25 17.35 23.25
Lambs 23.50 24.50 25.00
Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs .. .21 .20 .34
Eggs. Standards .45 .45 .53
Butterfat, No.1. .57 .57 .61
Wheat, No.2, Hard. 2.380/.. 2.380/.. 2.39%
Corn, No.2, Yellow 1.22% 1.170/. 1.42
Oats, No.2. White .. .81 .77% .911Al
Barley, No.2. 1.15 1.16 1.32
Alfalfa, No. 1 32.00 32.00 30.00
Prairie, No.1 ....... 16.00 16.00 17.00

Cuts trees and logs In a jiffy; gas or electric
driven. For full ilescrtpttori write or phone

SUPPLY DIVISION, Neale 00n8t. Co.
S100 TOP��:e::.eKa����e 4-2622

SILOS REPLASTERED
Installation of

ROO),"8 - OHVTJ<;S - RODS
BE-SO COMPANY

1929 KRnsas Ave., Topeka, Kansa8.
------- ------

HoW l\Juch tlave You Save,l ... on purchasesthis year? Do as thousands of folks who must
watch expenses-buy fencing, farm and home
supplies from the famou3 Jim Brown catalog.
���� :r���r D��:tY J\� a����'� �rg�es,B)��.�Dept. BJ, Des Moines 9: Iowa .

• HOi\IE EQUIPIIlENT
Or<ler Stove I'arto Direct and save money. Corn-
plete stock repair parts for stoves, ranges,

space heaters, tank heaters, furnaces back to
1886. Gua.ranteed to tit. Give manufacturer's
name, complete description and part number if

I?!��r�b�o. ,�'bW.pl':16� i!J"o°rao�':'d'd�tt,elb'm�I��:Nebr. Johnson Fish Co. Inc.
Box 44, Green Bay, Wisconsin

N'!:rg�r�rze 1;nI�PtJ����I, r2���!Y10"��'�':t�S.gr$4��idelivereu. Send Money Order with order. Mernber Chamber of Commerce. Pincus Pecan Com
pany, QUitman, Ga.

S2-Volt Christmas Tree Light sets complete with
9 General Electric colored bulbs, regular $3.95.

�g,,:�1n<:'0e�g�a:,�I�I�n�lnes Corp. 701-K 3rd Ave.

• AUTOJ\IOTivE
World's Lowest Priced Rea Welder. Allmand
D250. Only $149.50 comtete. Used 32V Weld-

��':;n�2Rlr��n':f.· iigf:l�e��? N�fi��er territories stili
Ohevrolet Parts, new motor or body. Immediate
shipment. O'Keefe, 7517 Merrill, Chicago.

• OF IN'l')O;UEST TO WOl\n�N
Ladles; Yuu '1"00 can have smooth hands. Saharawaterless hand soap contains no harsh abrasives. Prevents chapping. see our ad underAgents and Salesmen.

�;"t:.�:�I�dH���r:lt�ila'l:Cltl����e�.08W�klr�: �:
_duces expenses. 4911 E. 27th. Kansas Cit,.. Mo.
Ohrlstmas Gift Book. 40 Love Lyrics. 40c. Tay-lor. Publisher. 118% North Broadway, Oklahoma City, Okla.

• i\IACHINERY AND PARTS
Posthole Digger: The Modern "Rapldlgger" for

Fordl Ferguson tractors. No 'bears. drive-shaft.ro�;::��I�':.�a'i\a��d/'g�!��· 2m5. JUd���ted��o\�:Nebr.

• FEATHERS WANTED'

w�.�aYgJo':.� l\:��!d��� ��ga�'i.sirs�as�hr,rlct'i,"dfo�Checks mailed same day feathers recefved. \�ealso buy old feathers. Send samples for pricequotations. Company well rated. West ChicagoFeather Co., Dept. CG, 4456 W. Fillmore St.,Chicago 24. III.

• AG}�NTS AND SALES�IEN
Sell Nationally Ad\'ertlsed Sahara Waterle.sHand Soap. Removes without water paint,tar, grease, fJr1me, dirt and animal odors. Keesgr�;,��os'l;'O'co l�ibl.l'(i,vn"J't:al��a.rFt�n�ie:d�� r��eat
����n(5��: ��':.'J J':;I�l%,fcah�tee. Sahara Prod-

Wanted: Salesmen calling on sound Implement
co����e{sGI�nc�:nKf:nudf��t��Tngad8b�I,on8ienl��::Minn.

"

.

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS
;\Iake l\Iore Prollt under averase farm conditions.
M'{l{N�e MJ����to���rt���nsill�b�';,�:�te�gep��';Fu��
4 % mlfir. Have greater carcass value than other

�::��ro�c�g�e��rg��e r��g�i��U���gg::�.\�k f:o"�
your farm! Free facts. Or subscribe to MilkingShorthorn JOllrnal. Six months. $1.00; one year.
$2.00' three years, $5.00. American Milkingrhorthorn SocletYk 4122 So. Union Avo .. Dept.KF-5. Chicago 9, II.

• PRODUCE WANTED
\Ve want broiler"" springs. Coops loaned free.Th. Copes. Topeka.

• REII[EDIES-TREATMENTS
I'·re. Book-Piles. Fistula. Colon-Stomach. associated conditions. Latest methods. Thornton &Minor Hospital. Suite Cl206. Kansas City. Mo.

• DOGS
.

Black English Shepherds. Breeder 25 years.

sc��WE�� 8�a������g\i��fe:�." ��cw�e��,:'s�n�t
Chanute. Kan.

• FARlUS-KANSAS
300 Acres Rh'er Bottom, 2 miles town, well Im-

GJ'J's"e��dE��S;rf�:'ka��eat or alfalfa lang, $�OO.

Shepherds, Collies, Heelers, Watch Dogs. Zim
merman Farms, Flanaga,n. Illinois.

• ImUCATIONAL

AUCTION SCHOOL ���r.'oneerlng
�e��!I�:;r a"���lnla���tL°a"r�"':t �����I i�u.;,�\�:14 years In Operation. Don't be mlaled. Term

if��sl.ielrl��g� fc!N&OL, 11••on Olt:r, 10...

1I1��'i..IU�ut�e�st;::� ;n;r��I:"af �o"���e�l:.k��t
free. Chicago School of Nursing. Dept. F-12,Chicago.

• FARIIIS-J\IISCELLANEOUS

St��I�rSotftfrld��erA��J68r�au?�tin���g 1,��al�lh;Coast-to-Coast. Mailed free. Write today. gtroutRealty. 20 West 9th St., Kansas City 6. Mo.
Free Winter Catalog, farm bargains, manyequipped, Illustrated. several states! UnitedFarm Agency, 428-KF BMA Bldg.: Kansas City8, Mo. .

• IIIISCELLANEOUS
Farmers. 4-H Gardeners. New, sensattonal, sclen-tifically proven way to Increase vegetablegardens. orchards and crop yields. Once done. no
more expense. Send 10c today for valuable booklets. Midwest Farms, 112-F S. Elizabeth. WichIta 12, Kan.

• LOANS, SAVINGS, ETC.

Le�:�r 1��I��a::'st:l�emuh��"yo�U"a�d:iS�IS�ymall and earn 3% at the current rate. We'll be
glad to send you full rrarticUlars. Max Noble.

mS�:�tt'�r.I��s,BW�h�ra.&K���n Association, Bead Capper'. Weekly and receive a gift. It·.the most Interesting and Intormatlve weeklynewspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper'sWeekly tor details. Circulation Department K,Topeka. Kansas.
• FILMS AND PRINTS

B!�lf!��I�leD�J�dg�!Po!i�!�e �E,
your negatives only 3c each. 6 or 8 Exposure
��I�� l�'t����d J;:eu��I"et�l}.r���:�f�e�f,�erg��only 50c. Four 8x10 enlargements from neg ....-

��'1��e�\g�deYg�r favorite photo copied and 10

SVlIIIIIERS STUDIO, Unionville. �Io.
.;_'

16tJ:.I':{f:da_lff.,'fl:200�:r3�z:x:;i:i:droNr���developed only 35c and this ad. Electronlcallr, ex-gm�H �W::fe"y���IC����on free. Skrud and.

IS 'Chrlstmal Card. and envelopes $1.00. 60-$3.UO. Send negative. ,Your 8-exp. roll with 3

crlnts each good negative 45c. 2 each good nega-
3t;:eL�5{}.. �:t::..a:� ����. nI':.���ve 25c. Reprints

"�r��:�r-'M. ��';.!,� r..�;:��t�!rl'::��:'\ll��:

Save Chl�ken )"eed l Don't feed the sparrowshigh priced chicken-feed. My homemade trap
�u::::n�I';".��o l��t'i..�Jh:�r::K. t��adr���a��sl71�Lane. Topeka. Kan.

December 17
Will Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

Fridayr December 9
If your ad is late, send It In Special
Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave.
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

• FURS, HUNTING, TRAPPING
T_p Predators. Coyotes, Rats. Crows. Learnfrom an expert with 60 year. experience.Also home tanning hides and furs. All for Olle
dollar. Bill McPherson. Fredonia. Kan.



DAIRY
CATTLE
SALE

125 Head Sell
at the

-Emporia
Livestock Sales

Barn,

Emporia, Kan., at 12 Noon on December 13

75 GUERNSEYS and
50 HOLSTEINS

50 Cows iust fresh or freshening. 75
Heifers, springing up close. These are

all Minnesota and Wisconsin cattle and
have real production back of them.

SPECIAL-We have one lot of (27) HOLSTEIN
SPRINGING HEIFERS from one big herd in
Wisconsin. They are all dehorned, calfhood
vaccinated for Bang's and test clean and due
to calve in December and January and bred
to a real productiqn bred Reg. Holstein bull.

HEALTH:
Clean health certificate for Tb. and Bang's with each ani.,..al.
For more Information write to W. L SCHULTZ & SON, Hillsboro, Kan.

Auctioneers: lloyd Newcom, Davenport and Wilson

ANNOUNCING

Compl1ete Holstein Dispersal
Paul G. Jamison

Cummings, Kansas
Friday, December 9

45 REG. HOLSTEINS
Selling at farm, under cover, 6 miles southwest of Atchinson,

Kansas, on u. S. 59

Tb. and Bang's Tested Within 30 Days and Negative
DHIA Records for Past 10 Years

5051bs. Herd Average in 1942 - Consistently over 400 lbs. on 2 X
20 Registered Cows-Nearly all fresh in October and November. A fall

freshening herd. Seven are first-calf daughters of Hope View Fobes
Aspirant 13th, double grandson of Posch Ormsby Fobes 11th, high plus
proven Iowa sire. They are nice uddered-2-year-olds-VerY,Dairy.

10 Bred Heifers-All home bred and raised. Calfhood vaccinated-gpod
400-lb. records on the dams.

IO Open Heifers and Heifer Calves-Many are artificial calves from Tren
ton, Mo. Clyde Hill breeding.

4 Young Bulls.
1 Yearling Son of Weber Burke Clover Frosty-Bechtelheimer herd sire.
Entire herd calfhood vaccinated and all home bred except bull.

Here is an opportunity for some breeder to secure 8-10 daughters of one
sire-to start a real herd in the future. You can see milking daughters
of this good sire. The guess work is taken out.-E. A. Dawdy.

E. A. DAWDY, Salina, Kan., Sale Manager
Bert Powell, Topeka, Kan., .Auctloneer

•

Ross B. Schaulis, Auction.er ,

Purebred Llve.tock. Real Estate and Farm sale•.
Alk tbose tor 'whom I have BOld.

ClAY VENTER. KAN8&8

• AUCTIONEERS •AUCTIONEERS •

HAROLD TONN C. E. "Slim" Sandeffer
AUCTIONEER

Topeka Auction Company
Fann Sales - Livestock Sales

IIlerchandl.e Sales
1212 W. 8th Topeka, Dn.

Phone 2-2484

Auctioneer and
Complete

Sales Service
Write, pbone or wire

Haven. KaD8aB

BERT POWELL
AllCTIONEEa

LlVJCBTOClt Aloo"D REAL ESTATE
lOll P.. A...... �, ....

\

DALE KONKEL, Spotted PolandChina breeder
ot Haviland, made quite an extended Ihowlng
of his "Spots',' this year. He exhibited at these
talrs which were held at the tollowlng places:
Pueblo. Colo.; Topeka and Hutchinson. Kan.;
Oklahoma City and Muskogee. Okla.: Dallas,
Tex.
The herd won 1111 rtbbona, and this breeder

had either grand champion boar or sow In every
snow.except Muskogee. He won grllnd champIon
on 3 different sows. New herd boars have been
added to this well-known herd recently. One Is a

son of Vtgaro, -1st prize junior yearling many
times. Also the junior champIon boar of Texas
Is the property ot the Konkels. With these good
boars and a strong sow herd, this Spotted Po
land' establishment Is prepared to raise better
hogs ot this breed.

O'BRYAN RANCH HEREFORD dispersal.
Hlattvllle, Kan .. averaged $408 on 42 lots In their
October 24 sale. The owner of the registered
Heretords was 9-year-old son ot Joe O'Bryan.
who Is so well known to everyone who attends
any of the O'Bryan Hampshtre hog sales. He
Is W. W. O'Bryan and stayed In the auction
stand and made many timely remarks during the
conduct ot the sale.
Three bulls averaged $1165 with 39 lots ot te

males averaging $396. Forty-two lots averaged
$408. Tony Gobel &: Bon, Hlattvllle, bought the
top bull and the sale top when he paid $695 tor
the herd bull, Which was a 3-year·old son of
WHR Helmsman, 3rd. Top lot was a cow and calt
at $680. Cow, a 13-year-old, sold tor $180 and her
heifer calf for $500. Most ot the Heretords went
to Kansas buyers.

ELlllER L. JOHNSON, of Smolan, held his
annual sale of Hereford cattle In salina, October
13. The Johnsons are well known for selling good
Heretord .breedtng cattle thruout this territory.

����[y_��: f�::.e,;;��gw"':ra.,s s�fJt���I�nu:ve�dg�a�f
$361. while 23 ,bulls averaged $339. Fltty-five
head of cattle sold made a general average ot
$352. E. B. Toll, of Salina, paid $840 tor C. K.
R(}yal Dundy 1st. This was the top price ot the'
bull section. Mr. Toll also bought the top-selling'
female In the sale at $540. Glen I. Gibbs, Here
tord lIreeder ot Manchester, who dispersed his
Herefords some time ago and Is now building
a good herd ot Heretord cattle, paId the second
top for females In this sale when he selected G. F.
MIss True D. 18th and bid $535 for her. Charles
Corkle sold the sale.

The KAN6AS JERSEY CATTLE'CLUB. held
their annual consignment sale at the college
livestock pavilion. Manhattan. October 20tb.
This event was the 7th sale sponsored by the
Kansas state Jersey organization. However, the
number ot cattle In this consignment sale was
considered rather small, but the quality of the
offering ran much higher than usual. George
Schurle. of Manhattan, paid $575 for the top
bull In the auction, Highfield Double. a son of
Highfield Nobly Stanward. This bull was con

sIgned to the auction by Hallmark Farms. of
Kansas City. A t.op of $410 on females was

made when Thomas Tolleteson, of Willis, bid on
Sultan's Glamour Girl. consigned by Hallmark
Farms, oi Kansas City. The entire offering made
a general average of $250 a head. Col. Bert
Powell was auctioneer. assisted by paper repre
sentatives.

.:1.1£.,
TryKonkel'sSpottedPolands
For Sale-SprIng and fall boars; bred sows and

rolltS; weanling pigs. Attractive prIces and our

'B'����rfEL " SONS, Havll..nd, Kan....

BAUER'S OFl'ER TOPS
IN APRIL BOARS

Same breeding as sold in our recen t record Po
land China bred sow sale. Farmers type. Priced
reasonable. BAUER BROS .• GI ..dstone. Nebr.

SPLENDID DUROC GILTS
Sired by Modern ,Sull:'eme, Nebraska champion

gf�:d -s-« b�oYo"r':,_d� ��.':;:tJl�r;.' g��tnfh��:
gilts are bred to the top son of He'll Do, a Spot
Light bred boar. Also top serviceable ooars.
B. M. HOOK" SON, Silver Lake. Kans...

WE OFFER PUREBRED
HEREFORD HOGS

Choice weanling hIgh quality pigs. Well grown
and :m�tl.-8�'Ka�� .f���ilon City, Kansa.

Chester Whites, All Ages
300 Boars, 200 Gilts-open or bred. 50 Yearling

�?;:-�. �:a��!:'.fd P�l,S.:ci'h��:. o��� t�l�t�:�.b '1oys.
Bloom & Son. Cbester fVblte Ranch. Coming, la.

Dairy CATTLE

,SMOKY VALLEY HOLSTEINS
For Sale-BuIrs ready tor Rervloe out of cows
with recorda ,�t 500 Ibs. tat al'd better.
W. G. BIRCHER & SONS, EUswortb, Ran...

BUL",_ CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the fIr.t and onl� Bol·

stein c(}w In -Ranlal to prod�t 1.000 POUDelI of
fat In 385 conltcutlve da,.. TOUDII: tiulla wttll

hlgb-pr��u��°f,:==r?iJf=�hN.
Offering Minnesota Holsteins

�r�:t��allt:.lte�Aii l.a�W'I:UJ8 Sprlnger8.

Rt. 9, Nortb Brancb" IIllnn.

. REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
�!:'�:la�9��00�1�'::'I.producuon: Correct

_ TnI..

RaIIsom Farm. Ho_w004 (FnulIdIn Co.I .....

R�G'S"ERED
GUERNSEY BULLS

28 Cows. Herd 'averap 449' F.
E. D. HERSHBERGER

Newton. Ransa.

.:1.1£..

Bergsten Improved and
- Registered Hampshlres
f;1.:'�s°f�nn'ir� ';.�'ldgo�£- s:���tl'g:, ow:p��f.
come your Inquiry or Inspection.

R. E. BERGSTEN" SONS
Randolph, Kansas

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODUCTION
�1I1PSHIBES

Improved tor type and big
ger litters. Best of breeding.
Selected spring boars ready
to go. also gilts.

DALE SCHEEL
Emporia. Ran., Rt. 2

Shepherds Super Duroes
��tl�Y��J:�[�arIl��� M��g�lrg'h��� ����e�{
Trend. Boar battery 2d to none other. Slrln�t��k���dD���t �l�kth�e!fr.r::��it bl�r�3: l'gw
Cullt, rich red. Nicely grown. We can please
you at a reasonable price. Kansas oldest
herd. See these betore buying.

G. III. SHEPHERD. Lyon•• Kansas

25 Reg. Serviceable Duroc- Boars
Uniformity unsurpassed. Problibly the best ral.ed
In nearly 50 years. Reasonably priced. Shipped
on approval. Immuned. Write or come.

GRANDVIEW STOOK FARlII. Amerlcu•• Ran. BI
an

KAWVALE YORKSHlRES
I

SI
at
av
R.

I will have a tew open tall gilts avatiabte for
shipment about December 15. No bred Yorkshire
gilts or servIce-age boars for sale at present.

REX J. KENT, Manbattan ...Kan., Rt. 1
On Hlgbway 40, 7 IIl1les ,"outbwest

RIChampion Carcass of the World
Our Yorkablnl Barrow

'

Raise' Yorkshlres tor Iesa lard. larf,er litters.

�J�hM,::;r���. ��f:st�t�e���'i,��r. III nols, Oblo

YALEHURST YORKSHIRE FABJlI. Peoria, 'Ill.

c.
C�
an

NEBRASKA'S 1ST

NATIONAL PROMOTIONAL AY'RSHIRE AUCTION

�we�::;'·�C::�;·;l:;n;:M.·�
4Q SUPERIOR REGISTERED AYRSHIRES

15 Higb Grade (not registered) Cows and Heifers. Selected from Kansas,
Nebraska and leading herds of New En�land states. A�l backed by
high production ancestry, some by approved sires.

80 Cows and Heifers, fresh or near to calving.
20 Heifers of superior quality.
10 Baby Calves, for 4�H, FFA or the most critical 'breeder.
A few service age and bull calves.

ELMER SCHMIDT,

W,
SE
yo
Se
K.

Sale Managet, ,Walton, Kansas



for December 3, 1949

The -SEVENTH ANNUAl.' KANSAS STAT)',
HOLSTEIN sale was held at Trl-County Me
morial Park, In Hutchison, Monday, November

. The committee chairman In charge of sale
was George E. Stone, of Medicine Lodge. Sixty
wo head were sold, an at them careruuv chosen
by a sale committee from the herds of 40 leading
Kansas herds. The sale average was $514, with
a top of $1,075, paid by Robert Adams, of
Broken Bow, Okla., for a cow from the con

Ignrnent of Matt & Kandt, of the Whltehan
Dairy Farm, at Herington. The second top of the
ale was for a cow from the White Fnrms, of
Topelm. The cow sold for $825, and her 3-day
old calf brought $225. The high bun sold for
775 to Matt & Kandt. Oklahoma and Texas
urnlshed a large part of the best buyers. Sale
officials were profuse In their praise of what
had been done by Herington to prepare a suit
able and convenient place for holding the sale.
much of the credit golngl to Dr. W. H. Matt for
his untiring efforts In arrauglng for the sale.
Doctor Matt's birthday had already been claimed
or the 80th time and the night before a big
banquet was held In his honor, attended a large
circle of friends that the doctor has been ac
cumulating over the year. Many telegrams, let
ers and other tokens of lasting frlendshlpR
were receIved .

Beef CATTLE
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'REGISTERED RED POLLS
Bulls and Heifers, Year old.

Priced to sell.
'VM. WIESE, Haven, Kansas

'Sellfng ·9
.Polled Herefords

\

at South Central Hereford Assn.
sale. Fairgrounds

Aberdetm-Angus CaUle
March 6-Pennel: & James, Hamilton, Mo,

Mar'a'e��;;:-,UJan.en�:�:"�llui>tts,;;':"c��tll'encr�����
Ayr.hlre Cattle

DecefJ':t�on�ILrn��rn�alN�6�.m�I��I. t.1;�����Sale Manager, Walton, Kan.
Guernsey Cattle

Decef.���I..oti��aN e��Y:'�� O��.r��yR������r
Dece��'erselcJ���' �e�����iz?I��ilsboro, Kan.

Sale at ,Emporia, Kan.
Hereford Cattle

Dcce:r�;: tI:v�rdka�:��f06tty�arr��' f���rc":ti
Royal Building.

.

,

December 8-Morrls County Hereford Breeders'

Dece���;I��¥h.f°�';i� GJ�riteraf�';retord As-
sociation, Newton, Kan. Phil AdrIan, Sale

Dece�'t��gl"{.:._ti��gg:�g�;'o�e�s. Natoma. Kan.December 14-B. K. Heretord Ranch, Longford,
Febr�:�y �����t*���tlf��:nsKA�reford Breed

. �i��A�BaO;!��t�n:Je8r����: Kan. Elmer Becker,
Polled Heretord (Jattle

December 9--Harold Glngrass & Sons, Sedgwick,Kan. Sale at Newton, Kan.
December 12-Kansas Btate Polled Hereford As-

sociation, Hutchinson, Kan. \

Holstein Cattle
December 9-Paul G. Jamison, Atchison, Kan.

Dece��": g�w.' �le3cf:Iu�r:g'Hin����g-: �!�:
Sale at Emporia, Kan.

MilkIng Shorthorn Cattle
April 11, 1950-Fl0r.d O. Revert, Forgan, Okla.

��ra.paull, Sa e Manager, Broken Arrow,
Duroc Hogs

January 16-Harry Givens, Mnnhattan, Kan,

Janug�rt:��J<a��BeeD����ir�OH�r:8M��:' :i.an-February I-Earl Martin & Son, DeKalS, Mo.
Bale at South St. Joseph, ·Mo.

Haml'8hlre Hogs
February 21-R. E. Bergsten & Sons, Randolph,Kan.

HampshIre Sheep
December 3-Internatlonal Hampshire Breeders,Oskaloosa, Ia.

-SulTolk Sheep
December 3-North American Suffolk Breeders,Oskaloosa, Ia.

Newt,on, Kansas
friday, December 9

NL Ned Domino and NL Don Domino, both
18 mos. old and out at Real Plato Domino
73d son of 1940 National Champion PoJled
Hereford Bull. Plus 2 cows bred by Nip
Worthmore. One cow with calt at side by.aale date,- . 4 � •

.

He�!��rdcg�T!g�mut�f,ln;�� 0�'H':�"mt.�I�·2�
One helfer, Lady Aster 66, sired by ·Plato

Aster 35th and bred by Nip Worthmore.
We also have several bulls for sale at the

farm.

Publle Sales of Llv.�s •.oek
8

.1
NORLYN FARM'

Harold Gingrass and Sons
Sedgwick, Kansas

i
b OffERING

REG. POLLED
HEREFORDS

20 Bun Calves and several
Helter Calves. Sired by AcJ-

6r-r�v�����r A�nft;�e;ot :�� .

�

Advllnce Domino 8, a son of C M R Advance
Domino 35. Priced .easonable. Write or visit.

J\IARTIN I. SHIELDS k SONS
Lincolnville, K,tBsas

Near Highway 77 lind 110 North

I.

1.

I

..

..

r.

Polled Her.eford
Bulls and Females
5 Cows to calt soon, Paw
nee Domino and Beau.
Perf. breeding.
Also several herd but,

gf3.sP�frt:d 1�/'b1�t'�leo���
vance 6th.

RICHARD ZIEGLER
Route 2, Bo" DO, Junction CUy, Kansas

HEREFORD BULLS-
HEREFORD FEMALES

'We have a number of young bulls. ages 10 to 20
months, sired by noyal Tredway 51st for sale at
present, AIMO 5 hulf'ers to carve tn )Iarch bred to
\Varrlor Domino ;Ir. AINo 1 yearling heifers and a.
number of ]949 heifer uulves.
To Newton Sale-\Vc arc selling 2 bred notre-a and
2 open in tllC' Snnth Cenr.rul Hereford Sale. Newton,
December ft, The bred hulfers u.re mated to \Varrior
"Domino Jr',

RAY RUSI< & SON, Welllnnlon, Kansas

g
g.
ly

DIAMOND A FARMS
Polled & Horned Milking
Bred Shorthorn Bulls

Reds and roans up to 10 months, of age.'.raps In breeding and classification. Backed
WrlP.�r'v��k records. Pr�'i,e:n:et2stf��ble.
D\VlGHT ALEXANDER, Geneseo, Kan,

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

NO BULL
��e��e a���e�n�a�e�h�':�ryb�!f[erni::�JJcnfne I��
::;��i���':.:n�e�tYl�ie6�fI�ut����\eDI�a�:re���u:.fdother lIl11klnl' Shorthorn herds. Also females of
all ages.

HARRY H. REEVES, Hutchinson, Kansas
Rt, S, Phone 85N4, 4 mttes N. E. on K17

rs
e4
ed

OFFERING REGISTERED
MILKING SHORTHORNS

Bulls of serviceable age, open and bred heiferand several young cows.

lIUNOR STALLARD, Onal'a, I{an.
REGISTERED

MILKING SHORTHORNS
3 Yearlln¥, Bulls. 1 two-lear-old Bull and 7

il.at°\..h ���o�¥,'il;� ���e�oo':t a��n��;ves.
10 miles southwest of Ottawa.

In.

Reg. ,Milking Shorthorn Bulls
Sired by Maid's Duke (Ex.) 2nd place age bUI

��e�:i!�n�18sll,�� ��tt��i�l.. sf�ggl �r::s��te:�':.'dR.M. cows.
H. R. LUCAS k SONS, J\lacksvllle, Kansas

'or
Ire
it,

OFFERING REGISTERED
RED POLLED CATTLEId REGISTERED MILKING

SHORTHORN ·BULLS
Calves serviceable age sired by Patten HIChess (V. G.) and Lassies Pount from classlfleand tested cows. '

'JOHNSTON BROTm�RS, Brewster, Kan.

We .w1l1 try to help you locate the IIULKING
�:.gR�!!�:�r�ii�� f<';:nJ��k�flk��� ���h��Society, C. O. Heidebrecht, Secreta.ry, InmanKansas.

For Sale-good cows and heifers.
J. 111. LYONS, Colleyville, Kan.

rs.
110

111.

SOUTH CENTRAL HEREFORD ASSN. SALE
(FAIR GROUNDS)

Newton, Kan., Friday, Dec. 9-1 P. \ M.
57 HEAD

Polled and Horned Herefords
28 Bulls - 29 Females

•
Judging contest at 9 A. M. tor 4-H and FFA
Vocational Students. For rules contact your
county agent. First -prtze Is a helter from the
Phil Adrian herd, -other prizes by Newton
Chamber at Commerce. .

For catalog write
Phil Adr.lan, Moundridge, Kan.
Auot.: Fred Chandler; BIngman, Harold Tonn

Rep���e8n.!:t�t::k!.�� a!�e K���.':rl��:�I,

B·K HEREFORD
-

RANCH
5TH ANNUAL CALF SALE

1 o'clock in heated sale pavilion (rain or shine) on U. S. Highway 81'.
Come early and eat in sale pavtlton,

Minneapolis, Kan., Wed., December 14

Prince Domino Premier 2429636, grandsire of our Senior
herd bull Domino Mischief 2nd 4142067.

45 LOTS-Cow herd of 'HR ilnd Hazlett breeding
31 Registered Buns, 8 to 11 months old
14 Registered Heifers, 6 to 11 months old.

We have had many comments from breeders and farmers who have purchased calves in our previous sales, sired by our senior herd sire, DominoMischief 2nd. They have developed into good sires and matrons, and willdo as much for buyers in this sale.
For catalog write

B·K HEREFORD RANCH, Longford, Kan.
Clarence F. Bergmeier, Clarence E. Koerner, Owners

Auctioneer: Ross B. Schaulis, Clay Center
Frank Wilson with Amerleau Hereford Journal

Mike Wilson and Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

MORRIS COUNTY HEREFORD
ASSOCIATION SALE

will be held

Thursday, Dec. 8, 1949, Council Grove, Kan.
at Council Grove Sales Bam,.

Show for sale order begins at 10 a.m. Sale begins promptly at 12:30 p.m.
26 BULLS - 26 COWS and HEIFERS

Bred and Open COWl' Horned and Polled Cattle offered.Good 4-H and FFA prospects. All cattle are lb. and Bang's tested.
THE CONSIGNORS ARE:

��uJ :.rJ�WlR�?tt��'rig�dG��: ����IJ��11l�t�f\N""?{I�C�'IHt..J. J. 1I10XLEY, Council Grove GEORG),; GAJ\lMEI.", Cottonwood FallsDEAN J\lc(JALLUJ\l, J\latfleld Green LITKE '" KRAUSE, Council Grovefhr.t::lI(J�1��ifG'.nl��uncu Grove �.1�:'�1flll:'R���cfil�:��!e
:'AI��Tt!o�trH: li����le :�.npR* �nru�iA�I,n'1r�: Vista1"or sale catalog write JO:o�dl�It..�d��u�lr. �!1g�I��:-::-ll��:��' Council Grove, Kansas

DON'T fAIL TO ATTEND

KANSAS POLLED HEREFORD ASSN.
SHOW AND SALE

BIGGEST EVENT OF THE SEASON

Hutchinson, Kan•• Mon., Dec. 12
60 BULLS •• 38 FEMALES
Drawn from 42 leading herds (TOPS)

Banquet and Business meetmg, Sunday, Dccember 11
SHOW AT 9 A. 1\1. SALE AT 1 P. M.

One of the Outstanding Polled Hereford Events of the Year
For catalog write VIC ROTH, Box 702, Hays, Kansas

120 POLLED SHORTHORNS
Cherry Hill Hallmark, NonpareU and

Hallmark Srd-Herd Sires
New blood and of the best.

80 For Sale-Males. club calves, bred and open

����:..e�ie:J'"6�e��e�� ��:g.•�:�I���wv.���\,":'�l�:Prices right.
Location-we are 22 miles west and 6 miles scumat Hutchinson, Kan.

J. C. BANBURY &/, SONS
Phone ISF2 \

Plevna, KanS88

27



Haying time for Holsteins! Left to right are

M. C., and Vernon Short. The sons have served
as State Treasurers of the' 4-H clubs.

Wyoming Farmers Up InTheAir

·
•

:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
·

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Send your .ori�l ideas to The Ta.nk Truck in care of this paper
-and get a genuine $8 D-15 Henry Disston Hand Saw for every
idea that's printed!

'-

•

The entire M. C. Short family are up in
the air a good deal of the 'time.

The Shorts are a -dairying family who
.keep a herd of 140 high-grade Holsteins

! on 580 acres of some of the finest farm
'land near Wheatland, Wyo. For cleanli-
ness and tip-top maintenance, their farm
is one of the showplaces of the section.
But that's not what they're up in the

air about! The fact is, the Shorts are very
enthusiastic Flying Farmers and all the

I members of the family are in on it.
Mr. Short has his student permit. The

sons, Vernon and. Bud, have private fly-

OldWarHorseRuns likeNew
"I have worked my 1,000-
acre wheat farm for the past
10 years with the same trac
tor," writes Jack Huntsing
er, Conrad, Mont. "During
this long period of service,
this Twin City FTA tractor
had only one major over-

___
haul job, and that only a

couple of years ago.
.

"I was not at all surprised to find that 'the
old war�se' was almost still like new from a

'mechanical standpoint. 1 have purchased a new

Cletrac BD tractor, and this new tractor will be

given the same assurance of a long life, free from
troubles, by being lubricated with Conoco
Nth Motor Oil and other Conoco Products."

Corn Sorter
'To screen out loose grains, blades,
husks and small ears, set up screen
of %" rods under elevator, with a

trough to carry shelled corn, etc.,
away from crib, saysRal_ph Baugh
man, R. 2, Smithfield, Ill. A tank
or wagon will catch the
screened grain ..

PRIZES. FOR IDEAS!

ing licenses, And' theh-: "mother,' Mrs.
Rheda Short, has been' flying for years.
But flying is not Mr. Short's only ac

tivity .. .Heis a member ofthe Wheatland�
Irrigation District, a director of the Beet

-

Grower's Association, and a member of
the Agriculture Conservation District
Board.
"Prior to using Conoco Nth Motor Oil

exclusively," he writes, "I tried many

ii ·tYFMm. v, E. Harris. , alrbury, Nebr.
1 quart cranberries .

2 cups water
2 egg whites

� cup raisins 2 cups sugar
.

2 cups water
Boil cranberries rai .

minutes. Strain' th��ns and two. cups water 10
cups sugar and two ug� fine sIeve. Boil two
add to first mixtur Cups water 20 minutes and
frozen add the whlte 001 ind freeze. When half
and. finish freezing.

s 0 wo eggs beaten light
Send your favorite .

Wheeler, Conoeo C reClPt;s to Mrs. Annie Lee
homa. A $7.50 pa:reJfr�;Pon<;a 9ity, Oklaawarded for every recipel P::b�nkidn� Shears
name. All recipes be

e WIth J(Our
nental Oil Company.

come pro�rty of Coqti-

fARM KITCHEN

Field Measurer
Measure anound tractor
wheel, then tie cloth to
wheel. Drive slowly, eount .

the turns of the wheel. Mul
tiply turns bymeasurement
around wheel for total dis
tance, 8Uggasts John Dues
.man, R. 1, Lawton, Okla.

others. They were -all highly recom

m�nd.ed, but I w�,not entirely satisfied �
WIth the results. I now use'Nth oil in all ,

my equipment. .

.

.

.

".

. .'!J. have 'had a minimum of repair.
bills•.My 'costs of - lubrication have been. ,l
reduced 1Yf4te'rially, and Ldo not run, the.:
risk of havilig equipment shut down, or'
torn down, causing expensive repairsand I

delays.'" ;'

So you see, although Mr. Short may
be up in the air part of the time, he gets
right down to earth when it comes to

choosing the best lubricants for his farm .

equipment. Conoco Nth Motor Oil, of
course, and all the other Conoco farm:
lubricants.

Discussing the heavy cotton-growing land are Robert Underwood
CODOCa' �ge"t Hoy Busby, Bart U?derwood

Conodo-,CanStand�the GaR:
There's waxy Iand around WaXapachie: T�x;
tough to farm: But 1Ji:.B.' (Bart'rUnderwood ami
his sons, Robert and.J. 'B. ·Junler; have found a

way to handle it. :
. .

-�:
.

.

_.

"When 'you operate ;8 tractors, 3 trucks, 3
pickups, a, thresher, haypress and otherequip-.
ment in .f�g thiS heavy black waxy land
around here;" Bart Underwood reports, ".you,
must have a lubricant that can stand the t{�ff.
It's 110 'lob for a softIe-man, tractor or oil. r

"In these 'days of-high prices-e-tractora ands
labor cost a lot of money. We just can't afford!
to be plagued with breakdowns, loss of 'time"
and repairs. We must have an oil that 'can take,
it. We get it in COTWCO Nth Motor Oil.

','In fact, when 'you consider that we�
have spent only an a:verage of $26.87
per.year for major repairs for the f)8St
8 years, you know that Nth oil is doing
the job." �

-

YOUR CONOC�AGENI
.,'.,. "r
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